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“ !WT TO Hiseip MOKE”-
aj i. w. rzuruM*.

u Not to m,wlt al eue,"
Vie little opening flower transported criee,

“ Not to myself alone Ibud and bloom 
With fragrant Ureatli the breezes I perfume- 

And g hidden all thing» with ray lalnhow dyes ; 
The bee comes sipping every eventide 

His scanty till,
Tin- butt -rfty within ray oup doth hide 

From threatening ill.”

“ Not to myself alone,”
The heavy-laden bee doth murmuring hum ;

•* Not to myself alone, from flower to flbwer,
I rove the wood, the garden, and the bower,

And to the hive at evealng weary oome.
For man, for man, the lueoious food I pile 

With busy care,
Content If this repay my eeaselera toll,—

A scanty «hare."
“ Not to myself alone,”

The soaring bird with lusty pinion singe,
“ Net to myself alone I raise lira song :
I cheer the drooping with my warbling tongne, 

And bear the mourner on my viewless wings,
1 bid the hymiiless church my anthems learn, 

And (iod adore ;
1 call the worldling from his dross to turn,

And ting and roar.”
“ Not to myself alone,”

The encircling star with honest pride doth boast,
-• Not to myself alone I rise and net :
1 write upon night’s coronal of Jet 

Ills power and skill who formed our myriad boat ; 
A friendly beacon at heaven's opened gale,

1 gem the sky,
That man might nea r forget, in every fate,

Ilis home on high."
“Not ti», myself alone,”

O, man '■ forget not thou,—earth1» hono'red Priest; 
Its tongue, its soul, its life,Its pnlse, its heart,— 
In earth's great chorus to sustain thy part : 

Chlefest of guests id lore’s ungrugdlng least,
Play not the niggatj ; spurn thy native clod, 

And self dijown ;
Live to thy nelghhjur, lire unto thy God ;

Not to4hy«elf alone.

Christian iltisrdlnnn.

We need a better acquaintance witli the thought» 
and reivoniiigs of pure and lofty mind».—Da. Sharp.

The rilimale Results of the Diffusion of Bfligidu.
The religious man (says an eminent writer) 

if lie be true to bis privileges and profession, 
will have all the virtues of the man of the 
world, besides some others which the latter 
has not ; and still further, as those that they 
have in common are, in him, fed and sustain
ed from a far higher and diviner source than 
what nourishes those of the man ot the world, 
they ought to be seen to be both more pure 
and more elevated than his, in simple cor-1 
respondent withthat circumstance. Future 
society,, then, being supposed; to have come 
undep the influence of religious truth, to be 
reconciled, to God through the death of Ilis , 
Son, and to be regenerated and renewed by ' 
the sanctifying;Spirit,and, as such, habitually 
“ to ascend into the hill of the Lord," and to - 
worship acceptably “in His holy place," it \ 
is to be expected, as the results of'this, that ; 
it will “ increase and abound; in all holy j 
conversation and godliness.” Now, there 
is no pemortal or social virtue that the New J 
Testament does not inculcate, or that the-: 
spirit of the Gospel1 is not adapted to nourish 
and expand. If the nations ofl tho worldi' 
were each to, possess a nelionali religion in 
tlie sense of the whole natioe beings eligious, 
then every individual would be chaste and 
temperate, upright and trulhfiti, fortified by 
the strength and aoftened and- adorned hjr 
the beauties of holiness. Bvery family 
would be loving and harmonious ;• parents 
wise and worthy of respect ; children obe
dient ; brethren living “ together in unity." 
All business wouldi be conducted' justly ; 
commercial transactions would be all clean, 
and capable of being touched with “ clean 
hands;” trade and handicrafts would bo- 
noble and dignified, by being pervaded with 
the great idea of “ duty,” and attended to on 
principles which would be the very sanie as 
tiiuse that control the doings of an angel, or

dieeot and inspire a seraph in hi» songs ! 
Nowhere would he seen- drunkenness, or 
seduction ; robbery and murder would be 
things of the past. There wouldi be no 
oppsesskfo on the part of the rich ; no pride 
er tyranny in the powerful ; no injustice 
between class and class ; no envy in the 
less favoured of God’s children,, prompting 
them to harsh or petulant judgments of their 
more distinghished or opulent brothers. 
There never can be literal and absolute 
equality of station or cincumslance : there 
never can be a uniformity of rank or posses
sions. In the most perfect oondition of the 
would and man, there must still of necessity 
be master and servant, the employer and the 
employed. -r the head of one, the hand of 
another, the capital of a third, the liack for 
a burden,.and the feet for toil ; all these will 
always be required, and must be furnished, 
and must act, in any improved state of 
soeiety. But they may act harmoniously. 
There need be no fraud, oppression, or in
justice. There may be everywhere given. 
“ the fair day’s wages for a fair day’s work ;’’ 
and there may be everywhere rende oil •• the 
fair day’s work for the fair day’s wages.” 
Society, like the church, is a body with its 
members. It has its head and feci, its ear 
and eye, its mouth.and hands : the health 
of the body, or its physical perfection, does 
not consist in every member having the same 
office, but in all- fulfilling their respective 
functions without disturbance ; each being 
thus in unity with the rest. The perfect and: 
■heathful development of society consists in a 
condition analogous to this. Christian com
munion and Christian socialism, if anylhing 
of the sort shall hereafter be, will be found 
to consist, not in society’s ceasing to be a 
body by becoming:entirely but one member, 
—a huge head, or a gigantic foot* or a great 
swinging muscular arm,—but in. all the 
members acting healthily in their own place; 
and, while doing so, each having the same 
care of the other.. In this way, ami in this 
way alone, can society be preserved from 
opposite dangers ; from becoming a monster 
without parts, that must of necessity perish 
from the want of organic or functional vitali
ty ; or being torn by intestine schisms and 
dissensions, that must tear it to pieces, or 
make it explode.

It is not here possible to enlarge on these 
and= kindred matters. Enough has been said 
to make manifest the general principle, that, 
on the supposition of the diffusion in the 
world of an intelligent, vital, and uncorrnpl
ed Christianity, there would result from it 
the fruits of a universal righteousness. 
Every family would be “a church in the 
house children! would be trained' in the 
way they should; go ; and.conversion from 
outward, practical wickedness would be 
seldom needed in adult age. Education 
would bo universal-. Learning and know
ledge would be “ the stability of these times,” 
with the fear of God and the hope of salva
tion. Science would be devout, and litera
ture pure. The universe would be explored 
with reverence and humility ; discoveries 
announced without boasting ; and improve
ments and inventions received-with grati
tude. No books would bo written to demo
ralise and corrupt ; nor the arts be allowed 
to minister to licentiousness. Industry would 
be cheerful,-and labour honoured ; the fruits 
of the earth.would, be taken and used as a 
Divine gift;;and the productions of skill 
would be connected with thoughts of the 
Maker of the mind. In that day, there 
would be on every object “ Holiness to the 
Lord for all men woeld act in consistency 
with the belief that “ the earth is His, and 
the fulness thereof.” k

V ■ 11 ■ LJ HJL -I»
canst thou say, with •* the sweet singer of 
Israel," “ O how lore I thy law r or “ I 
muse much on the work» ol Thy hands T’—« 
tV Ak and Journal-

A lwê to Mtbhalh It keel Tractors.
Train y oar youthful charge to work far 

Christ ; let it oe an ekment in your imtrao-1 
lion to teach them to do something in extend
ing Christ’s cause in the world. Remember 
there is a pannage which nays “ there is that 
scattervtb, and yet increaseth, and there is 
that withhoMeth more than is meet, and It 
tendetli to poverty." Apply this to snbliath 
schools. Here are two such institutions ; 
one trains iu children to be interested in,

living1 wet era What their employment ?— 
losing their spirits iw the-restantes' of melo
dy, ranking muste ow tiieirharpn to the Lord 
God Almighty, and- to the G«mb for ewr 
and eve* ÏW guidance, the Lamb that i*' 

j in- -the midst of them shall lead them by 
I riven* of living waters, and wipe away all 
I tears from their eyes. For knowledge, they 
shall be like unto Goi>, for they shall know 
even as they are known. For vision and 
understanding, they shall see face to face, 
heeding ne intervention of language or of 
sign. For ordinances (through which the 
soul makes imperfect way to her Maker!, 
there is no temple in the city of their habi
tation, for the Lord God Almighty- nod the 
Lamb are the temple thereof. Tlie re shall 
be no night there, and- they need no- candle, ( Hr*d work fbn, the missionary cause ; the 
neither light <tl the sun, for tlie L.wto Go» i other look» on its own things entirely, and 
giveth them light, and-they shall reign lor i not on *he things ol others.. Can there be a 

‘ ever and-ever.. Nay,the very sense hath its : doubt w.tieh establishment is on its way to 
gratification in the city of God. The build-! prosperity? If there be truth in God’s word 
ing of the wall is of jasper, the city of pure \ if must propers, 
gold, like unto dear glass ; tlie foundation of 
the wall garnished with all manner of preci
ous stones ; every one of the twelve gates n- 
pearl. Now, what means thi* wealth of ima
gery, drawn fromevery storehouse i.ftiature, 
if it be not th& tb«F'oboioc»t of all which the 
wye behold* or the head- is ravished with—

I that all which, makes matter beautilnl, and 
| the spirit happy—that nil which wealth va
lues itself ou, and beauty delights in, w ith all 

. the scenery which charms the taste, and tdl 
, the employments which can engage the af

fections—everything, in short, shall lend its 
; influence to consummate thu iuiicily of tiio 
saints in light-.

Pietortt of Hrarta.
IT emblems can assist you, then join in 

your imagination the emblems and pictures 
of heaven. What is the condition of its peo
ple ? that,of crowned kings. What is their 
enjoyment ?—that of conquerors triumphant, 
with palms of victory in their hands. V hat 
their haunts?—the green pastures by the

j O what untried forms of happy being, 
what cycles of revolving bliss, await the just ! 
Conception can not reach it, nor experience 

j present materials for the picture of its simili
tude ; and though thus figured out by the 
choicest emblems they do no more represent 
it than the name of Shepherd dues the gilkr- 

I dianship of Christ ; or the name of Father, 
(he love of Almightt Go».—K. /may,.

tarred Mutin».
Sacred musing* afford a.rich repast to the 

soul. They not only give pure delight ami 
celestial joy, but feed and cherish our every 
grace. By them the mind is raised from the 
groveling cares of.tune and sense. By them 
the I wart expands with the beneficence of. 
God. They give to hope a gorgeous vault 

I in whieh to spread her glittering wings., 
i They spread for faith the realms above—a 
1 bright etysian scene. They make for love 
that golden chain tliat binds us to the throne 

• of God 1
j O how dear* to steal alone to yonder moeu- 
i tain glen, or grove of youthful days, at twi- 
| light’s dawn, and muse on things divine.
; Lech twinkling star seems free to speak of 
God, his works and majesty. The gentle 
zephyrs tunc tho lyric boughs, which sing In 

[ sweetness to Jehovah’s praise. Tlie argent 
moon - gently scales the curtaining clouds, 
and in meekness smiles the truth tliat “God 

| is love.” The humid dew, the purling1 rill,
! the mellow airy tlie- falling eve,- or rising 
i morn, each and all declare, in richest strains,
! some blissful w mis, some holy truth.. And,
! too, at midnight hour, when Morpheus 
! soothes tho slumbering eyes, and nature 
seems to seek re|»osc, how sweet to rise and 
hold converse with Him “ who slpopeth not !” 
Then tlie world is hid from view, and every 
thought ascends above/ No neisy din or 
clamour grates upon tho-euybut spirits, an
gelic vigils from the upper climes, seem to 
hover round, and gpntly speak with tlie voice 
of tenderness and love. The fervent, prayer, 
the sacred tear, the holy sigh, finds sweet re
ward in grace divine.

And ()■! when we open wide that precious 
book of God, and ponder on its gracious 
truths, its promises and light, how otten, 
from our inmost breast, we shout, Amen ! 
Amen ! There is shown the way tq. bliss 
below ! There is pointed how to shun the 
g loom of hell ! There is proffered life, un
fading, in celestial climes ! Gentle reader,

And recommend your youthful* charge, 
when Hier attain to a proper age, say from* 
twelve to.fourteen-years old, that they con
nect lliemselvoa with a catechumen alaas, 
and thus continue the good work which has 
been begun. How many hundreds, for want, 
of this, have left the school and formed bad. 
companionship*, at the meet eventltil period 
of their Uvea, and’ after the church witli her 
suhbttill-school agents has cultivated the soil 
with great pains and oast, for want of extend
ing her rare to these children in subsequent 
years,-the world and the devil have reaped 
the harvest.

Teach your children to be intolligeat and 
solive In the cause of Jesus, and.randan 
them to the standing place whioli the church, 
is providing-fur them as they advance in 
their teens, and. we may expect that God, 
even our owe tied, shall bleee us, and all the 
ends of the world shall tear htoa.— titowAw- 
men Hepoeter,

lamwiM rwffllam.
Has the degree of your usefulness in tho. 

vineyard of (iod- been as great as it ought 
to have been ? Do you, in this rerncet, feel 
satisfied with your past lives ? Have you 
dono all. the good that you wish you had 
done ?<-

Hus your tjutmak been as consistent, art 
persuasive, us full of lwdthful iafiucnee art 
it ought to have been ?

Hus your cvuvermtion boon good and edi
fying—such a» would admins 1er grace to the 
’tenners ?r

Has your weallh been employed in coun
teracting sin and promoting holiness ?

lias your official influence never been 
employed in honouring vice ?

Have your prayeri been effectual and 
forwent before the throne of grace ?

Iu reviewing the influence which you have 
rust abroad upon those around you, and up
on tlie world at largr, are you satisfied ? 
Do you feel that the review will give you 
pleasure at the judgment sent of C’MBIIT? 
Is it your fixed purpose so to live, that the 
world will he improved by your existence f

iitMdlkip.
What a blessing is friendship. It Si ad

mirably styled the medicine or life ; but let 
us recollect It is religion that gives it its moat' 
exhilarating powers. It is this that effectu
ally links heart to heart, and bolds our spi
rits in free commue km while w# are eodar- 
ing separation. The highest comfort religion 
gives is derived* from, immortality; the 
union it forma in its forever, and it is a con- 
.'dation that will brig hie» wreathe parting 
hour of those we too» when we see them* 
leave this world, with their hopes fixed cm •< 
firm foundation, andreooltoot that their lives 
have been au ovideeee of those hopes ; t hat 
though (Kisseased of many imperfections* 
there is no unreperiled, no unforgiven sin to 
darken the horizon which will soon open* 
ujwn their view, never — never more tit. 
know a cloud.
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Emtpeniut-
Iqprl

The following Hcronr wraa presented le 
ike House of Assembly, during .the recent 
Session, by Ike Committee on Temperance, 
and ordered for publication.

The Committee on Temperance base 
fulfilled the duty imposed on them and 
report ns follows :—

Their task ia s «sponsible and difficult 
one : On the one hand ia the danger of fail- 
ing to accomplish all that may be attainable ; 
on the other the riak of retarding improve
ment by premature or impracticable effort.

No aiaiooery or speculative spirit moves 
na ; nor bave the intelligent and conscien
tious advocates of the Total Abstinence 
cauee surrendered them selves to the mere 
impulses of feeling iu the work they have 
undertaken. They have calmly surveyed 
the evil that demande redress ; deliberately 
and caulieuely examined the means for 
checking and eradicating at, patiently and 
maturely pressed onward tn the work of 
practical improvement.

The history of the Temperance move
ment in NoaeScotie, end the Journals ol 
this House alike attest this truth. Twenty 
yeers have passed since the power of union 
wea invoked for the suppression of Intem
perance, and individuals for that object first 
organized themeelvea into societies. In that 
time the cause has been urged upon the 
public with what powers of reason and per
suasion the societies could command ; and 
some improvements in the law have been 
«ought from the legislature : new, at the 
end of ao long a time have the organized 
advocates of Temperance for the (irai time 
united to aak for the interposition of a 
legislative enactment of a radical nature.

Equally in the Legislature has precipi
tancy been avoided. It ia four years since 
efforts by notice, resolution, or bill, hare 
annually been made in thia house for the 
separation of the retail liquor trade from the 
sale of groceries and other articlea, and the 
ebolitioo of the law under which in the 
city, grocery etovea are permitted to be dram
ghopg_for rendering mure effective the legal
enactments against the illicit retailer—and 
for pecuniary aid for the diffusion of tem
perance principles by means ol Lecturers. 
The small measure» of aucceaa that attended 
these applicatiena wae submitted to with 
reapectful forbearance ; and to avoid occa
sion of personal or parly offence, in few 
instances were the names on the divisions 
that occurred ui thia bouse journalized.

Petitions bearing, aa we are informed, 
from 17,000 to 20,000 signatures have been 
referred to the consideration of the commit
tee by your Honourable House. As far as 
we have any knowledge, and our informa
tion on the point ia not inconsiderable, these 
petitioners are persons of mature age and 
competent capacity, and comprise indivi
duals of the highest respectability and intel
ligence in almost every section of the Pro
vince. Among them are a large nuraber.ef 
females who address you in a tone of elo
quence and feeling well jnstified by the 
occasion, en8 the relation they bear to the 
eubject. For, unhappily, it is one which, if 
it furnish an extensive field for the delibera
tions of the moralist and social economist, 
ia one also that touche» the affections at 
their inmost springe ; and aa none feel the 
desolations ol luiemperance as they are felt 
by woman, so can no advocate for redress 
be more appropriate than she.

The petitioners ask you to prohibit by 
law the importaiioo, manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquor» except for medical, 
scientific and mechanical purpose».

A petition from citizens of Halifax to 
this House praying that no change may be 
made in the law has also been referred to 
the Committee. It bear» eighty-seven sig
natures, comprising mercantile houses and 
oihera of the highest respectability, whose 
opinions, aa far as individual iuielligence 
and probity extend, are entitled to respectful 
consideration. The authority of these 
opinions ia lessened by the consideration of 
the bias inseparable from personal interest 
which many of the petitioners have in the 
aabject ; and the natural prejudices una-

aWy engendered by long -familiarity, 
,i a trafic, aeeailed on moral principles, 

alter the «Miction of age» had given it an 
.universal prevalence.

Thia petition ia chiefly composed of strong 
assertions of the impracticability of enforc
ing a prohibitory law ; these considerations 
are involved in the general question, and 
nothing M offered to elucidate the argument 
beyond the ezpression of opinion. We dis
sent from the assertion that the withholding 
of license has tended rather to increaae than 
diminish the evil complained of. The con
trary we believe to be the fact^ although it 
ia eleubilesa true that in some villages and 
peculiar Idealities illegal retail trafic baa 
prevailed—occasioned in a great measure, 
we believe, 4»y the imperfection of the law 
or of its administration.

The questions that arise on these several 
petitions, are—

1. The occasion for so strong a measure 
aa legal prohibition.

2. The legitimacy of such a measure.
3. lie practicability.
To these question» this House ia effect 

demanded our reply when it referred to us 
these .petitions ; and in performance of the 
duty thus imposed, we present the follow
ing opinions and reasons :

Pint.—We assume as an uneontroeerted 
fact, that many and great are the evils that 
result to this Province, from the intemperate 
use, aa a beverage, of intoxicating liquors.

We stay not to calculate the amount of 
money and time primarily expended in this 
indulgence : we raiher would press upon 
your notice evils, which if more consequen
tial in their nature, are infiuitely more inju
rious in their effects.

Eu Is to the body politic by the perversion 
of men calculated by their industry and 
talenle to advance the strength, wealth, and 
general prosperity of their country—'into 
incumbrances, and instruments of want and 
mischief.

Evils in the social relations from the de
solation of homes, but for this cause the 
scenes of comfort—the destitution, poverty 
and degradation of those whose maintenance 
and education would otherwise have been 
well cared for,—the anguish and shame of 
very many hearts, that else tnigh* have been 
filled with joy and satisfaction

Evil* to humanity by brutalizing a ration- 
al being, and degrading an immortal spirit.

Secondly.—We assueie that the use of 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage is a super
fluous indulgence, neither required for the 
healthful existence or the happiness of man. 
We might go farther, and assert that the 
use of intoxicating drinks is in itself inju
rious to the human system ; but we desire 
to advance on undisputed premises, and we 
presume no one will hazard ihe assertion 
that man's physical existence, or his happi
ness as an intellectnal or mural being, are 
in any degree dependent on the use of 
stimulating liquors.

Thirdly.—We believe that benevolence, 
patriotism and religion unite to demand the 
•acrifice of a superfluous indulgence—if by 
that sacrifice a just prospect exist of check
ing and eradicating evils so extensive and 
momentous as those of intemperance.

Fourthly.—We presume that if the men 
raised to high stations-—the men on whom 
providence has conferred education, refine
ment, and wealth—still more, if the men 
separated to teach the truths and obligations 
of religion; and if they who profess those 
truths and acknowledge those obligations
_were universally to abandon voluntarily
the indulgence of intoxicating drinks—the 
business of the importer and retailer would 
be so curtailed, and the influences that 
would encircle the inebriates would be so 
extended ahd potential, that comparatively 
little aid would be required from legislative 
enactments, and what was required would 
be accorded without hesitation, and would 
be effective.

Fifthly. — Believing that societies and 
governments should exist for the general 
good, and that a supreme authority in the 
slate is created for the purpose of prohibit
ing what is generally injurious, altho’ at the 
expense of individual interest ; and believing 
that the sale of intoxicating drinks inflicts 
evils on the commonwealth ol an extended 
and serious nature, without returning to 
society compensating benefits ; we aee

nothing in ithe right 'to sell or to driwk 
intoxicating liquor», that should form mi 
exception to the general rule.

Lastly.—We know of noclaseofperaone 
entitled to complain of the prohibition, if 
the propositions we have affirmed are cor
rect. Nut they who upon the principles of 
religion and the obligations of benevolence 
and patriotism, are required voluntarily to 
abandon a'ilte the traffic and the use—still 
less they who aye the victims, for whose 
deliverance this remedy is applied—and, 
least of all, they who make a cruel profit 
hy a traffic that offers to men the materials 
for their self-destruction, which too many 
are ready eagerly to accept.

We, your Committee, therefore, unani
mously and unhesitatingly report to your 
Honourable House our opinion, that the 
evils of intemperance are ol" a nature in jus
tify for their repression the highest exercise 
of legislative power—that it falls within the 
legitimate and just functions and authority 
of the legislature of this Province, to pro
hibit the importation, manufacture end sale, 
of intoxicating liquors for use as a beverage 
—and that n consequently becomes its 
bounden duly to do so, if legislative enact
ments can be made efficacious for the object.

The most difficult question here arises :
Can legislative enactments for the prohi

bition be carried into effectire operation?
A wide range is opened by tins inquiry. 

The moral influence of law and the coercive 
restraints of constituted authority on the one 
side, and the opposing power of pecuniary 
interest1, animal appetite, and the fashions of 
society on the other, are to be estimated in 
their comparative strength and antagonism. 
How far the former would be weakened and 
the latter aided, by iku indisposition of men 
to surrender by compulsion for a general 
good, right» and habits long enjoyed and 
sinctioned, we admit forms no unimportant 
element in the argument : nor would any 
inquiry be brought to a sound and practical 
conclusion, which had not embraced a con
sideration of the insular formation which 
gives to this Province a great extent of coast, 
mcreasing the expense, and the obstacles in 
contending againsi contraband trade.

Against these considerations, the follow
ing reasons may be opposed :

First,— While the danger and the mis
chiefs ol" smuggling are urged and admitted, 
il must not be forgotten that the illicit 
traffic is now carried ou ; and that a total 
prohibitory law would be less liable to 
evasion than a system only partially prohi
bitory. The evidence would be simple, for 
the offending article in most cases would 
testify to its own conviction, and the con
demnation be easy and certain. Obstacles 
that now obstruct conviction would disap
pear ; reluctant witnesses would no longer 
require to be discovered and forced forward 
—nor justice be defeated by their evasions, 
or by refined technicalities on trials.

Secondly,—The law would he universal, 
and would emanate from the highest source, 
and that a Representative Legislature.— 
Nuw, neighbouring counties are governed 
on contradictory principles, enforced by au
thorities of feebler influence, and over which 
ihe masses of ihe people have little control.

Thirdly,—The injurious effects on the 
popular mind of ihe license system would be 
removed—a legal sanction to sell, grained 
to a few for a pecuniary consideration, must 
place (he trade in a false aspect,and entrench 
it against assaults aimed at its moral cha
racter and effects.

So sirongly is this sentiment entertained 
by some of the committee, as to induce the 
belief that the experiment can never fairly 
be tested, of “ mural suasion ” against the 
drinking habits, while the license system 
continues ; and that if moral power and not 
legal coercion, must be the instrument of 
conflict, there must be a free field on which 
ihe seller of intoxicating drinks shall stand 
alike unprivileged and unrestricted, as the 
seller of flour, of opium, or of arsenic.

Fourthly,—Theré seems no alternative 
but in coercive action. Looking ai the pro
gress of the cause for twenty years, while 
we rejoice that large portions of the yeoman
ry, traders, and mechanics of the province 
have cast from them ihe pollutions of intem
perance, it is yet obvious that influences ex
ist too powerful for the elements of reform 
that bare yet been brought to bear. In

eupport -of this view, we may adduce the 
elate off society in the metropolis—the ex- 
lent of the liquor traffic in all its depart, 
ments—the numerous and influential names 
on the petition referred to, and which in 
effect declares that the present liquor law ia 
incapable of improvement.

To be continued. 1

for farmers.
Orthufc.

If the trees in your orchard have moss oe 
their trunks, or the bark is in bad condition, 
have the trunks scraped, and then *ess or 
paint them with ■ mixture composée in the 
proportion of 1 gallon of soft soap, 1 lh. 
flour of sulphur, and I quart of silt.

Draining if Wtl Lin*.
To apply lime or manure to wet lands is 

really to throw money and lime away. So, 
if you have any of this description, hire 
their, drained. If they are stiff and intract
able now, the draining will break down 
their tenacity, make them much easier to 
work, much more, if not doubly, produc
tive, and make them susceptible to the in
fluence of manure. If they are cold now, 
by drawing off the superabundant water, 
you will let in the atmosphere, warm up 
the soil, and render them at least two or 
three weeks earlier.

To prevent lurch from destroying leaves of 
Trees.

An intelligent gentleman has handed the 
following recipe to the Washington Ttlt- 
graph:—If the owners of trees, whose 
foliage is annually and sometimes oflener 
destroyed by worms, will take the trouble 
to bore a hole into their trunks, inclining 
towards the roots, (now that the sap is 
ascending.) and fill the aperaiure in each 
with the flour of sulphur, protecting il from 
the weather by pitch, clay, or aealing-wsx, 
they will find that insects will not trouble 
the leaves.

Salting of Stock.
Stock of all kinds, says the American 

Farmer, should be salted twice, or thrice a 
week, or what we think would be better, 
receive, twice a week, an ounce or two of a 
mixture composed of equal parts of oyster- 
shell lime, salt, and ashes. For slock,-we 
prefer oyster-shell lime to stone lime, be
cause it contains a very notable per centaca 
of phosphate ol lime, a substance eminently 
necessary lo supply ihe wear and tear of old 
animals' bones, and to supply to young ones 
ihe material for building up iheirs.

(General ittisccllanü.
Volcanic Eruption of Xonoloa, Sandwich Idle*.

A correspondent of the Polynesian, girts 
ihe following interesting accoum of the 
volcanic eruption of Monoloa, Sandwich 
Islands, which commenced on Ihe morning 
of February 17th. The spectacle must hire 
been sublime:—

•• Ry an accurate measurement of the 
enormous jet of glowing lava, where it first 
Drake forlli on the side of Mauna Los, it 
was ascertained lo be five hundred feel 
high ! This was upon the supposition tbit 
it was thirty miles distant. We are of opin
ion that was a greater distance, say from 
forty to sixty miles. With a glass, the play 
of this jet at night was distinctly observed, 
and a more sublime sight can scarcely be 
imagined. A column of molten lava, glow
ing with ihe moat intense heat, and project
ing into the air lo • distance of five hund
red feet, was a sight ao rare and al the same 
time so awfully grand, aa to excite themofl 
lively feelings of awe and admiration, eren 
when viewed at a distance of forty or fifty 
miles. How much more awe-inspiring 
would it have been at the distance of one 
or two miles, where the sounds accompany
ing such an eruption could have been beard. 
The fall of such a column would doubtless 
causa the earth to tremble ; and (he roar ol
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,|,e rushing maw would have been like ihe 
mighty waves of the ocean beating upon e 
rock bonnd coast.

« The diameter of the jet is supposed to 
be over one bundled feet, and ibis we can 
easily believe, when we reflect that from it 
proceeded the river of lave that flowed off 
from it toward the sea. In some places this 
riier i»a mile wide, and in others more con
tracted. At some points it has filled up ra
vines one hundred, two hundred and three 
hundred feet in depth, and still it flowed on. 
It entered a heavy forest, and the giant 
growth of centuries is cut down before it 
like grass before the mower’s scythe! No 
ebstacle can arrest it in its descent to the 
g#a. Mounds are covered over, ravines are 
filled up, forests are destroyed, and the ha
bitations of men are consumed like flàx in a 
furnace. Truly, “ He toucheth the hills 
and they smoke.”

“We have not heard of any destruction 
of life from the eruption now in progress. A 
rumour has reached usahat a small native 
village has been destroyed, but of this we 
have no authentic intelligence. Should it 
reach the sea without destroying life or pro
perty, it will be a .matter of thankfulness and 
almost unhoped for exemption. A large 
number of the residents ol Honolulu had 
gone to Hawaii to witness the upheavingsof 
Mauna Loa.”

Another letter, after stating that the lava 
had burned through the woods to within fif
teen miles of Hilo, and was still progressing,
adds :

“ The side of the mountain has opened 
about midway ils dome, and the lava pours 
out with unrestrained effort, and comes roll
ing, tumbling, and flashing on towards lftlo. 
It is accompanied with frequent explosions. 
At night, the imagination cannot conceive a 
spectacle more awfully grand. The im-

of Ceylon, ia not less remarkable. li have 
been assured that, when carrying a.load, 
they invariably press one of their fore feet 
upon the earth-covering of the bridgg, to 
try its strength; if that feels too weak to 
carry them across, they will refuse to pro
ceed, until lightened of their load. Oh one 
such occasion a driver persisted in compel
ling his elephant to cross a bridge against 
the evident wiah of the animal; and, as was 
expected by his comrades, the rotten struc
ture gave way, elephant and rider were pre
cipitated into the river, and the latter was 
drowned.

ültesionary.
The Martyr* of Patagonia.

About three months ago the Watchman 
received and published a notice of the disco
very of the inanimate relics of two individual» 
belonging to the Patagonian Mission party ; 
and now, just as the anniversary services ot 
our own Missionary Society were approach-r 
ing, an official Report has put the public in 
possession of as much as is likely to be 
known of the sufferings, the patience, and 
the calmly triumphant death of those devoted 
men. It is due to their memory, as well as 
to their cause, to survey this mournful yet 
sublime episode in the history of modern 
Missions.

Captain Allen Gardiner* having the com
forts of home and family, had already devoted- 
much of his fortune, and often hazarded his 
life, in attempting tcvplant the cross of Christ 
in the interior of South America. The 
Spaniards and the Portuguese.had, for more 
than three centuries, occupied the eastern 
anil the western coasts, establishing their 
superstition, as they founded .their colonies, 
by driving out and extirpating the original 

jectscie more awnmy grauu. .a. im- » inhabitants. But there are yet a few rem- 
lense flow of lava reflects upon the clouds j nantg ^ a^ 
s cherry red hue, and as they gather in

lensity about the mountain, are caught up 
»y the upward current ol atmosphere, and 
lurried with rapidity into every imaginable 
ihap.e, representing in the heavens a wild 
nctur.esque scene.”

nants of aborigines, among whom not even 
the .Jesuits have been able to find a settle
ment, and our departed brother hoped to 
make known to them the glad tidings ot sal
vation. Again and again his approaches 
were met by emissaries of Romanism, who 
managed to raise the suspicions of the

settee of crowds of savages, barbarow almost 
beyond comparison, by whom they were in
cessantly assailed.

The sum of the whole is, that, obliged to 
keep to their boats, and'sail from place to 
place for refuge, they suffered from storms, 
and flooding tides, and rocks, and : incendia
ry fires, just saving a little food, and but a 
little, by burying it out of eight. Of the two 
boats one was wrecked, the other so damaged 
ps to be no dongersea-worthy, and they were 
left, helpléss, on a desert island. Without 
means of shooting or fishing, they were soon 
reduced to short allowance, were then en
feebled by scurvy, weakened each day more 
and more by the inclemencies of1 the climate, 
besides want of nourishment ; find at length, 
when every desperate -expedient had failed, 
were planged into the depth of famine. 
After a struggle of more than nine montlw. 
the last of them-—Captain Gardiner himself 
—was translated into the happy country 
where they shall neither hunger nor thirst 
any more.

The narative that is expected to be pub
lished will not have its interest forestalled 
by the détails, furnished in the official report 
of Captain Moorshead, of Her Majesty’s 
Ship Dido, who went in search of the party 
under orders from the Admiralty, and whoso 
report is written in a .style that does him 
honour as a Christ iau-miuded man, and as a 
Britisli cilicer. We cannot refrain from 
marking meanwhile the evidences of un
wavering piety afforded by the‘few records 
that lay near the skeletons of the deceased, 
without a syllable of repining or of regret 
that they had left their homes on an errand 
of mercy. Mr. Williams, a surgeon, and 
formorly a zealous and successful Local 
Preacher in the Burslem Circuit, wrote 
when lie had barely strength left te do so :— 
“ I would not exchange my situation for, or 
with, any one in life,— I am happy beyond 
expression." Probably in a last effort to seek 
for food, he and- another lmd separated from 
their surviving companions,—for one or 
more were already buried,—about a mile an 
a half, signals being hoisted, and directions 
painted on the rocks, to guide any who might 
be induced to come on shore in answer to 
them. Two merchant ships were indeed

by heathenism masked under a guise of 
Chrisliaaity. There mar be too much 
reason to suppose that Captain Gardiner 
was less-skilful to contrive for himself, than 
to conceive and .undertake a scheme of toil, 
and peril, and charity, that thousands of such 
censors put together could not execute. It 
may be also true that suffieient care was not 
given to arrangements fer »»pply, and we 
fear that in seme quarters there may not 
liave been diligence enough in carrying out 
the arrangements that were made, liter» 
does appear to have been a culpable waat 
of perseveranee in Cnpt. Langley, of the K. 
Davison, who found the bodies of Mr. Wil
liams and one of the men, when ho was 
obliged by a gale of wind, as he says, to put 
to sea after burying tli» two bodies, not re
turning to make further search after any 
who might be yet alive.

But, turning from the irrevocable past te- 
wards the future, in regard to the countsy 
which those martyrs have /taken possession 
of for Christianity, wc rejoice to find Captain 
Moorshead expressing his persuasion that 
there cannot be a doubt'ae to the ultimate 
success of .(emission thtre,. if liberally sup
ported, and well looked to.by practical men. 
It pleased God to vall his servant I» devote 
his life to that object ; nad the devwtion of 
the lives of six other good men, mostol them, 
if not all,'Wesleyan Methodists, is a fact of 
too niuoh interest for us to overlook. And, 
seeing that the Church of which Captain 
Gardiner was a member refused to enter on 
the ground, we cannot refrain from pointing 
to the scene ol" se sublime a sacrifice, and 
asking our renders to ponder, after the re
joicings of their own glorious anniversary, 
the lesson whieliisinscribed for them on that 
Southarn extremity of the Western world. 
Let it,, at least, serve to arouse all sections 
of the universal. Church . of Christ to pray 
for that spirit of devotion to their Lord 
which first impelled and then sustained our 
brethren.—London Watchman.

Wunderfol Sagacity of the 4fphaiu*
In the Island of Ceylon, the value of ele

gants to perform heavy labour can scarce- 
y be estimated. A late traveller saw a 
renpe of them at work near Colombo, in 
he commissariat limber yard, or civil engi- 
leer's department, in removing or stowing 
ogs and planks, or rolling about heavy 
nasses of sione for building purposes. 1 
aiuld ooi, (says he), but admire the pre- 
usion with which they performed their allot- 
ed task, unaided save by their own sagaci- 
y. They were one morning hard at work, 
hough slowly, piling-up a quantity of heavy 
neces cf ebony. The lower row ol the pile 
lad been already laid down, wilh inatlre- 
natica! percision, six- lugs side by side 
1'liese liny had first rolled in from the ad
joining wharf; and when 1-rode up, they 
were engaged in bringing forward the next
six for the second, row in the pile. It was
curious to observe these- uncouth- animals 
ieize one of the heavy logs at. each end, 
cid by means of their, trunke lift it up on 
ugs already placed,, and the», arrange it 
: toss wise upon them with the most perfect 
ikill. I wailed whilst they thus placed the 
bird row, feeling a curiosity to know how 
bey would proceed when the timber had to 
Je lifted to a greater height. Some of the 
ogs weighed nearly twenty hundred weight. 
There was a short pause before the fourth 
was touched ; but the difficulty was no soon
er perceived, than it was overcome. Ihe 
lagactous animals selected two straight 
pieces of timber, placed one end of each 
piece on the ground, wilh the other resting 
upon the pile, so as lo form a sliding way 
for the next logs; and having seen that they 
were perfectly steady and in a straight line, 
the four legged labourera rolled up the slope 
they had just formed, the six pieces of ebo
ny fof the fourth layer on the pile. Not the 
least amusing part of the performance was 
the careful survey of the pile made by one 
of the elephants, after placing each log, to 
ascertain if it were placed-perfectly 8<lu*re 
with the rest. The sagacity of these crea
tures in delecting weaknesses in the jungle 
'jfjdgés thrown across some of the streams

heathen, and turn their ferocious jealousy | scnt in 3carc^ the months of September 
against him and a clerical companion who | Rnj 0yttiber,.but it was then too late to help 
went with him. lie then resolved to direct them . ftn(]t lo !Vu to Ihe list of calamities, 
his energies towards the Patagonians, or j Qne 0p tj10ge ghips was wrecked, 
some of their kindred savages northward. ^ - -j>lie journal of Capt. Gardiner is indeed a 

Landing at Valparaiso in the year 1845, j |ieart-r(-nding record of suffering, lie notes 
accompanied by a young Spaniard, a Wes- jown |{,c sickening and dying of one after 
leyan Methodist, he-penetrated far into the another, the efforts they make to draw sub-
•a_nnet nf nlmost infTCi.ll- •_*_____________________ _ mncflna. firth*interior wilderness, jit cost of almost incrcdi- 
ble labour. Often they lay exhausted ia the 
mountain-passes, or, leaving his iellow-tra- 
veller oil the bank of a river, Captian Gard
iner would swim across to hold a parley with 
the Indians, less ferocious, indeed, but not 
less civilized tlian the Patagonians them
selves. E nable to obtain a grant of land 
from the government of Chili, for the pur- ____e____
pose of opening an agricultural mission there, wa4 jn pencil, and scarcely legible in some 
he resolved to try a marine mission on^ the | p.tr(<_ addressed to Mr. William.»-, whom 
rugged and most inhospitable shores of Ter- j ,|e ,li(1 not know to be already demi. He 
raTel Fuugo. No terror of the so regions WM, „t that time, the rely one of the party

sistrnce from sea-weed, muscles, dead fish# 
or birds, washed up on the beach, and even 
mice. As eternity makes nearer and more 
visible approaches, his records become, if 
possible, more full and clear, his testimony 
lo the grace of God bis Saviour more point
ed, and his love.toihis wife and children at 
home, and to bis Uetliren in the Church on 
earth, more fervent. His last writing, which

n whom life y-Jt lingered, and the parly lo 
whom he referred in that last effort was Mr.

Wc take it as the 
tder of this compa

ny oi martyrs
Mv dear Mr. WilUSiw-.—The Gird lia i -ten fit to

call hums another of our little company. ,h‘r dear dc- j 
Darted brother li ft the hunt on Tuesday afternoon, ntcl
ha, not «ince return- d. DeubtWs he !< In the presence -—;» "------"T. TV
of the Redeemer, whom he served faithfully. Yet a ' plna is the Utr ntnghan, its interests being mainly 
little while, and though ..... the Almighty to : manufacturing. The i Jiving beings in a ship

^ ^ ___ __ _ ping lb® praise» . throne. I neither hunger Bor _aaM>kU mtuik KuSiu* tiam(n Sn t fiuttArv
~ Vs » • ■ I fiiintt thmiffh . . dnva without food . . • Mnld-
tt 1 atilgonian : kin<]ncss . . heaven. Your^affectionate

—where the vocabulary of misfortune sup
plies names of “Desolation,.. “Massacre, Wnom tie reicnwu m ••• 
and “Famine,” to-its-dim geography, i Maidmcnt, it Catechist, 
could deter him ; and lie once more return- ] dying testimony of the 1 
ed to England to travel over our island, and 
be" from town to town assistance for carry- 
in” out,, his purposes. By dint ol toil that 
would . have overwheltnned any ordinary 
man, lie gleaned moneys, and communicated 
some flashes of his own ardour to a few .
pious persons, who consented to act as a O* the praise* 
committee in England for
Missionary Society : and six devoted men j brother in 
freclv gave themselves up for death or vic
tory, in an aggression on heathenism m lb 
lowest form on the barbarian islaad» of the 
Terra del Fuego. It was scarcely possible 
that any committee could catch an enthusi
asm equal to such an'enterpr.se, ami there
fore that of the Church of England M.-s,on- 
ary Society could not be perewded to adopt
his enterprise. Having procured two large
boats, with ft good supply ol stores, he an 
,,is party embarked in a merchant-. ,p that
was bound for tlm Pacific, and on the vth
December. 1800, landed on the deflate 
shore of l’ieton Island. From| some^ unex
plained circumstance, it seems i 
landing was infelicitous ; some part of 
stores could not be got out of the Ocean 
Queen, which left the seven men in the _rre-

forrcsponbcnfc.
Tor the Wwlsyea.

Mr. Ir. Ifwtll’i Ul.tr.
One cannot but olxerve the paucity of inte

rest ing /lews which occurs even in a large city.
" The tiling that hath been, it is that which shall 
bo ; and that which is done is that which .shall he 
done; and there is no NEW TUINO tinder the 
sun.” Still there is in the nature of man a long- 
ing desire after what may lie railed ihe tit-bill of 
this world's incidents, provided they lie of recent 
and strange occurrence. There are thousands 
upon thousands in all our cities, win», like tha 
Athenians and strangers spokeu of in Acts xvii. 
21, “s|>end their lime in nothing else, but to tell 
awl hear some new thing.” Now,your correspond
ents “ only have seven loaves and a few little 
fishes ; hut what are they among so many." The 
laws of distribution and accumulation do not go 
together in,this cane, and hence it is we have no 
surplus to be given on subsequent occasions.

We have, perhaps, too many news-monger*^ 
whbso principal aim it is tosatisfy Ihe cormorant 
ap|»ctites of those who deal in the articles in 
question. We should re collect that a true old 
thin// is hotter than a false new thing, even though , 
it be tip|*ul with the marvellous.

Wc said in the commencement of the present 
communication that this was a large city—of this 
fact you will be convinced when we inform you 
that it contains between twenty and thirty thous
and more houses than New York itself, although 
in the number of its inhabitants it may fall short 
of it If New York be the London of" America, 
its interests being mainly commercial—Philadel-

Sq.temlx.-r 6th. A «4* F. fi AHDIXS.B."

If this was not the last day of liia lifo on 
earth, it must have been nearly the la»t ; ami 
beautifully expressive of yiurnphant faith is 
the final word, written for the brother who 
is already there,—- Ileaver. i”

It is not without an emotion cî-pity that 
we have read some heartless newspaper 
comments on the sad termination of the 
Patagonian Mission, made by writers who 
are utterly incompetent to apprécia*# the 
zeal of our departed brethren, or to perceive 
the grandeur of their object ; which was, to 
entry the Gospel of Christ to a section of 
the hitman rape as yet unvisited by the

resemble .very much the living beings in a factory, 
and when they disgorge their thousand», it is that 
they may meet on the same platform, and 
strengthen each other’s hands in vice, or in 
virtue.

tiik i.iBK.nrr or its inhabitants.
Wc go in this country almost everywhere upoa 

allowing the largest liberty to every class, and if 
the excess of this thing docs not prove our ruin, 
it will be owing to God's mercy rather than to 
our own prudence. The outbreaks which occur 
in our midst are the result of" liberty run mad, 
ami ond of your writers lias said, “ twy are lihe 
the pimples upon a man’s face—they are rather 
unsightly to look upon ; bul.tb.'vlprave a healthy 
action in the system.” Law ami order are not 
more closely allied to each other than experience 
and age, and the latter are the props of the 
foimvr, without which they oould not ue main
tained. Wisdom is the legitimate offspring of______ __ ________ _ «pi

me»sèn”r» oTsnlvation! and environed on j experience, although experience i« najthe rewult 

!!il the habitable shores of South America J «* «Uw | hut of reflect**, upoa.t-he who act.
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«on ; bat be wko «fleets not upon bis actions 
never reaps. Sin** tells ns, “ that since the 
world began,«ten have not learned «Won by the 
things they hare suffered." This is tree as a- 
general tinny, and it is not with nations and eities 
ns k is with individuals. We do netnqpie irom 
the exceptions to the rale ; but from the rule it
self Our fellow citizens have the liberty of be
lieving and bring pretty mo* as they please, 
and there could be no hare in aH this, if they 
were to please to believe and do light. Should 
it be otherwise, {which is the fact in numberless 
instances,) what is to be done ? Now let some 
ef your correspondents try their skill and send 
m an infalliblnoornective ! One thing is certain, 
the corrective is not to be found in

TBS ISriBSWT or SCK <XTT- *
This Is growing in our midst. Some are asleep 
while the enemy is wide awake, sowing hie tares. 
Infidelity is assuming a new phase ; but notwith
standing this fact, it flows from «ne scarce, and 
will evidently terminate in one general issue. 
Our Cithers hail to contend, er grapple with it in 
the shape of argument, and most nobly did they 
do Indue for the cause of our common Christi
anity, until victory perched upon their standard, 
and their enemies fled the field. It is not now

THE WESLEYAN.
Halifax, Saturday Morilag, Jhy M, 1861.

1IMIAL MEETING ef the WEtiEM lUSUMU 
SOCIETY,

The Watchmmn of the 6th instant, contains a 
lengthy and interesting Report of the Anrnsal 
Meeting of our Parent Missionary Society, held 
at Exeter Hall, London, on May S. John Hen
derson, Esq., of Glasgow,was in the Chair. Beside 
Wesleyan Ministers, there were on the platform, 
Rev. Dr. Spebeer, «f the Established Chartb ; 
Rev. Dr. Hamilton, of the Scotch Church ; Rev. 
William Chalmew, A. M. ; Rev. Mr. Schmoller, 
from WurteuAecg; Rev. Messrs. Gastpsr, Com, 
and Signait, ditto ; Charles Cowan, Esq., M. P. 
for Edinburgh, and other distinguished Ministers 
and laymen. An excellent Report was read ; and 
the speeches made on moving and seconding 
Resolutions, “ were about the work and nothing 
else ; in unison at once with Us solemnity and 

the infidelity of argument from the bad | joyfulacss ; earnest and prade,.t throughout,with
and dwciphncd beads of the men of this world ; ; ' „ . ' _ r , °
but the infidelity of « pretended reflation from eccasl0nal kurets of P°wer sut:h M even «Bin

ary meetings seldom witness.” “ The whole im
pression of the Anniversary," says the IUoA-A- 
nan, “from beginning to end, has been deeply 
rehgious ; we are persuaded that the Ministers 
who have attended it will address themselves to 
the missionary part of their duties with more con
viction that divine unction is the chief help to 
successful Anniversaries ; and that the laborious 
collectors, and secretaries, and the friendly con
tributors will return to their branch movements 
with a new sense that the work is the work of 
God. We heard everywhere expressions of 
pleasure, acknowledgments of profit ; and one 
highly intelligent gentleman said, ' I have now 

itter is eternal— , been at twenty ot these Anniversaries ; but never 
same sense that we was I at one where I had such a sense of the 

divine presence, where I felt so completely that 
instrumentality was nothing, and God all in all.’ ” 

The total income of the Society from all 
sources for the past year is £111,730 19s. 9d.; the 
expenditure, £111,555 14s. -id. The surplus of 
£ 175 5s. 5d. has been applied to the reduction of

1 infidelity of a pretended reflation ft 
the disembodied spirits of men in the other world.
Our mediums (so called)

Expect to led in nipplx*.
While with their nceult nipping,
They |iet torts their wily peine 
To piller, or «tes! I lie bill ne 
Of those wbo practice er It,
And follow the old devil.
In Ids dark and di«mal wav*.
’Till they flni.il up their days.
Then MeJ.eunu shall with /Unprrs And 
That blind are they who lead the blind 
lato the ditch «I error* night.
“ They loved tiie darkness more than light,
Because their deeds were evil ”

It is really remarkable how eager away are to 
be deceived, any thing will answer for this pur
pose, provided it will promise them (notpanlon 
for their sins,) but impunity in them. This the 
spiritual knockers are in the habit of doing with 
them. God is a principle—
Christ Jesus ie divine in the 
are so—i. e. be is not divine at all for I am sure 
we are not—future punishment is a dream—hea
ven is only a state—we are ruled by necessity Ac.
As the wild fowl of a dark and stormy night when 
unable to hold his seat upon the bosom of the 
troubled waters will ri?e upon the wing and cast
ing abroad his excursive eye beholds the light
house upon the coast, will aim for it to find snel- 
ter from the storm, until he comes in contact with *ke debt announced two years ago, which now 
the column upon which the light is erected, and remains £10,666 7s. 9d.
falls quivering and lifeless at its base ; so it is i Among the liberal donations given to the
with our fellow men who being uneasy because ! c • . ■_,, .............. _ , . _ .b nighted and bestormed—they fix their eye upon ; Socw,y dunn8 ,he ™ find «• of
the ignis fatuus of infidelity, and bending their ^ two of £500 ; one of £220 ; t Woof £260;
course toward it, they corné in contact with the j one of £155 ; two of £150 ; two of £130 ; two 
column of error on which it is erected, they foil Qf £120; one of £110 ; one of £ 105 ; eight of
tonse nomore. £100; one of £79; one of £70; oueof £60 10s. :

Permit me to give you a specimen of spiritual ’ ’ ’ ’
knockingism sublimated in the form of a philo
sophical sentiment—“ In the primitive birth of 
Creation when matter was undergoing the pro
cess of evolution from the chaos of unparticled 
elements ; the principles of association and de- 
> elopement, in their natural and unrestricted

and

two of £60 ; one of £52; eighteen of £50.

Frtnrh M. E. Church.
The first French Methodist Church in the

action, produced a congregation and union of United States is soon to be built at Detroit, where 
the vast uxn iuccelvm in such a manner as to j (jgj [ia3 blessed the mission, which was only 
form suns, planets and systems. My goodness , , ,
what a dash!—it is enough to astonish all the commenced about a year ago. M hen they were 
nincompoops in the land. I building the German Mission Methodist Church

Who can toll whereunto this thing will grow ? j in Detroit, a year or two ago, a carman passed 
" that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh, the ; often, who was asked to carry a load or two for

them Being a french Canadian, and stronglyI/Ord shall have them in derision." “ Then shall 
he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them
iu his sore displeasure."

OCR RELIGION.
In this respect Philadelphia will compare well 

But '

s possessor like a globe, the 
icnes the earth—the great

with many other Cities. But when we compare 
it with the bible—it is deficient—it is too effemi
nate and wants bone and sinew, 
fully grown makes its 
least part of him touc 
rotundity of his moral nature towers above it ; 
true happiness is an element of its existence, and 
and this is incompatable with doubts in relation 
te an acceptance with God—doubt may exist, but 
they are no more essential to our experience than 
cracks are essential to the existence of a cup. 
The eye is made for light and not for motes— 
hence when a mote gets into our eye it is out of 
its place—in like manner the renewed heart wts 
was not made for doubts but for grace, and hence 
when they get iuto it, they are out of their place. 
In both cases tears have something to do in their 

■ removal.
Our privileges are great and our improvement 

Should be in proportion to them, for they will 
either serve as load-stones to attract us to the 
skies, or they will serve as mill-stones to sink us 
to perdition.

It is well we have an ail vocale with the Father ; 
here we locate our hopes while we sing :

“ Never will we remove
Out of his hinds our cause ;

But trust iu his redeeming love,
And hang upon hi* cross."

James
Philadelphia, May 4<A, 1852.

Romanist in bis sentiments, he replied he would 
not do anything for the Devil's Church. But a 
change has come over the spirit of that man ; he 
is now the class-leader of the French Mission 
Church in Detroit, a local preacher, and a most 

Christianity devoted man, scattering the Bible wherever he 
goes.

Sewell.

Presbyterian Board of Missions.
The (Old School) Presbyterian Board of Mis

sions, in the U. S., employs 64 missionaries, 81 
assistant missionaries, 25 native assistants. The 
number of Church members repotted is 440 ; of 
scholars in the mission schools, 2,647. Their 
fields of operation are Liberia, India, Siam,China, 
and the Indian tribes of the United States. Beside 
which they employ two ministers and a licenti
ate,—converts from Judaism,—among the Jewish 
population in New York, Philadelphia, and Bal
timore ; and also contributed last year $4,500 for 
the support of evangelists and colporteurs among 
the Romanists in Iiungary, Italy, Belgium, hnd 
France.

. Wrslryan Missions.—Fffjre.
The lles/eyon Notices, for May, con tail* tVe 

following interesting extract of a letter from the 
Rev John Malvern, dated Lafcemba, October 
9th, 1851 ' *

It affords me great pleasure to say, that the 
religion of the Saviour confinées to increase 
rapidly in roost of the islands belonging to this 
Ci rewit. Our brethren and sisters, who entered 
the field ten or twelve years since, when it was 
little better than « dreary waste, look arotrad 
them now with astonishment and delight. They 
give the glory to whom it is due. “ This is the 
Lord's doing," they exclaim : “It is marvellous 
is» our eyes T” The revolting sight of men and 
women neatly naked, wfcom darkness and sin 
had driven beside themselves, is now exchanged 
for the pleasing spectacle of the same individuals 
decently clothed, and in their right minds.— 
Hideous wigs, long beards, painted and blacken
ed faces, have disappeared ; and the chanyc is so 
universal, that Heathen is a curiosity, and a 
gazing-stock. Even the Heathen Priests,instead 
of invoking false gods, attend the temple of 
Jehovah. The Priest of the large town of this 
island, in which the King resides, and whom 
some time ago I saw perform the ceremony of 
calling upon his imaginary deity on behalf of his 
Majesty, is now a member of society, baptized, 
and, I hope, earnestly seeking the salvation of 
his soul. Food and property squandered upon 
gods, who were really nothing in the worldi, is 
abandoned ; and the people generally are con
tributing to the cause of Christ,—quarterly, for 
the support of Native Teachers, and yearly, for 
the extension of Christianity to regions beyond. 
Numbers of children, about eight hundred, who 
but the other dav were in training for Satan, are | 
assembled daily by the Teachers, are taught to | 
pray and read the Bible, and are being trained 
for God. Two-thirds, pet haps,of the adult popu
lation ate members of society ; the majority of 
whom, we have reason to believe, are at least 
sincerely desirous of fleeing from the wrath to 
come ; and very many give evidence (and the 
number is constantly becoming more) that they 
are justified by faith, have peace with God, 
and are born again of the Spirit. You will form 
some idea of the state of the work from the 
fact, that, on this Circuit alone, tcithin the last two 
years, upwards of one thousand three hundred 
baptisms have been registered ; about eight hun
dred more than were entered the three years pre
vious. It is true that a considerable portion of 
these are infants ; but nearly eight hundred are 
adults, who have not been carelessly admitted to \ 
this ordinance ; but much care has been taken to j 
ascertain that they at least brought forth fruits 
meet for repentance, and desired to trust in 
Christ alone foi salvation.

Anothei favourable sign is a universal desire to 
obtiin the word of G oil. Thirst for hooks and 
for reading, both bv young and old, is intense. 
This may be thought to lx> mere curiosity. In 
some cases it is so,probably ; but I am persuaded 
that, generally, it is otherwise,—that it is an anxi
ety produced by the Holy Ghost, to know what 
God says, and to find t lie rein the wav of life. 
We cannot procure books fast enough. Many of 
the outer-islands are very poorly supplied. So ‘ 
eager are they to possess the New Testament, 
that, if we were disposed to be dishonest, we 
might get from them, for its pun-hase, much 
above its value. The following will furnish a 
specimen of their desire to obtain the sacred 
volume :—In June last. Marv I-alaki came to me, 
saying she wanted a vola tabu (•* Bible”). She 
had been very desirous to have one for a long 
time, but could not prevail upon her husband to 
let her have the payment. I told her the price , 
must be two hundred yams. She went and beg- j 
geil of her friends until she raised one hundred ; 
and brought them to me. I said, “Mary, I can’t i 
let you have a large book for this.” She looked , 
disappointed, and, after a while, went away. I 
leaving the yams in my house, hoping, no doubt, I 
that I should soften down. However, I continued 
hard-hearted, and Mary was obliged to take her 
yams without her book. I thoughfcghe had taken 
them liaek to the town ; but, to my great surprise, 
when I went across to Mr. Lyth’s, there was Mary 
with her yams. A final denial she would not 
have, and she persevered in her suit until she 
succeeded, and carried off her treasure.

The Report of the Society for promoting 
Church Missions to the Roman Catholics i* 
Ireland, states that the Society have no» eat- 
ployed nieeteee missionary clergymen, seven lay 
■gents, one hundred and one scripture readers, 
fifty-five schoolmasters and mistresses, and mmy 
hundreds of Irish teachers. In one district in 
Went Galway, where three or four yean ago 
there were wot 560 Protesttants, there are now 
between 5,000 and 6,000 converts, and hearty 
3,5*0 children in the scriptural schools. Eight 
new churches are about to be erected in this' 
district for the accommodation of the converts.

A Swedish paper states that the annual mtth- 
iag of the Bible Society of Sweden, held at 
Stockholm on April 7, was attended as usual, by 
His Majesty the King of Sweden, and also by 
their Royal Highnesses the Crown Frince, and 
the Dukes of Upland and East-Gotha. His Ex
cellency Baron Lgerbjelke occupied the chair, 
and the annual address was delivered by Rector 
Toren, of the University of Upsala.

It appears that St. Patrick is about being su
perseded as the Patron Saint of Ireland. Dr 
Paul Cullen, who calls himself * Primate of all 
Ireland,’«lias announced, by a pastoral letter or 
mandement, that the 1 Synod of Thurtes has 
formally resolved that the Madonna sliall be, ia 
future, the patron saint of Ireland, and shall be 
applied to in that character, under the title of 
her immaculate conception.’ The snakes, we 
fear, will now crawl back into Ireland.

A Statzbourg paper states, that the Jesuits are 
about to be restored to the enjoyment of all the 
rights which they have at any time heretofore 
possessed in the Austrian empire !

The Akbar, a paper published at Algiers, 
states that the Zonaonos, one of the most for
midable tribes of Kabylia, consisting of about 
80,000 persons, and the only tribe which had 
preserved its independence till now, has offered 
its submission to France, and that one of its prin
cipal members has come to Algiers to treat for it. 
This extension of French rule, if effected, it is 
supposed, will open an important door to the 
preaching of the gospel in Africa.

Colonel Rawlinson has opened out the entire 
place of sepulture of the Kings and Queens of 
Assyria. There they lie, it is said, * in huge 
stone sarcophagi, with'ponderous lids decorated 
with the royal ornaments and costume, just as 
they were deposited, more than 3,000 years ago.

The “ liquor law ” is now to be presented to 
the people of Massachusetts. This law is not 
precisely like the “ Maine law," but is designed, 
in its practical workings, to put an vud to the 
traffic as ordinarily carried on.

Frtdrrirlon.
The new and highly approved appearance of $ 

the City of Fredericton, is made the subject of 
much observation by those who have visited it 
during the present spring,and who have not had 
an opportunity of witnessing the gradual yet in
domitable perseverance of its inhabitants. The 
former unsightly view winch it presented even 
in some of its most conspicuous places of business, 
is no more to be seen—where the old moss- 
covered wooden roofs of a number of time-worn 
tenements held their stations, may now be seen 
the second stories of elegant brick buildings, 
whose third ranges have been g lined by an in
creased elevation, and well secured by metallic 
instead of common shingled coverings. Some of 
those erections, are not only in thvir external 
appearance but also in their inside finish, by for 
the most costly as well as eommotl aus in the 
Province; and they reflect much credit not only 
upon the spirit and enterprize of tle-ir owners, 
hut also u|>on the skill and taste of the respective 
mechanics under whose management they have 
been raised. The splendid range of stores com
prising the front and lower flat of Mr. Barker’s 
Hotel, and the adjoining stores of Messrs. Doug
herty and Me’lavish, for exceed in their rich 
finish and dimensions, any similar establishments 
in the Province. It appears to us a matter of 
regret that any wooden buildings should in the 
present instance have been placed on the front 
street ; but in due justice to the parties by whom 
such have been princqially built, (Messrs. Spahnn 
and J. S. Coy), we must say they have erected 
handsome buildings, and made them as substan
tial as the perishable material of wood can admit 
of. But the front street is far from monopoliz
ing all the improvements of 1852. The Back 
and Cross Streets have rapidly been covered, m 
many instances with elegant brick houses, and 
in all eases with erections far superior to those 
destroyed by the fire.

In the midst of all this stationary improvement 
it gives us great pleasure to see that nearly all 
the stores have been rented ; and that a number 
of new aspirants for public favour, in almost 
every variety ot business, are coming amongst 
us. Business assumes a high, and at the present 
time a safe character : and/ if not imprudently 
overdone, the prospect is 'that it will continue 
good for years to come. Several new stores 
have been opened in the present w. ek, and we 
sincerely hope that not only those 1 ut also our 
old and long-tried friends in business, will obtain 
the promised reward of honorable and well- 
directed industry.—Reporter.
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The Treasurers of the Supernumeraries 

SBd Ministers Widows* Fund, gratefully acknow
ledge the receipt of the following sum, viz : 

Lunenburg Circuit, £l 0 6

gy The General Superintendent of Missions 
la N. S. District gratefully acknowledges the fol
lowing 
vis

Lunenburg Circuit,

received for the Ceirtmgent Fee*,

£10»

gy The General Superintendent of Missions 
N. S. District graWfully acknowledges the 

following donation, viz:—
“ A Friend to Wesley* Mbsiees,” £36 0 0

Nolife.
Wrslkyan Academy, > 

Mount Allison, Saokville, May 20,1852. J
The Ninth Animal Examination of the classes 

in this Institution will begin (D. V.) on Mon
day, the 21st, and end with the usnal Anniversary 
Exercises, on Tuesday, the 22nd June. Friends

was now breathing quite freely, and told me that 
she wished she had fried it years ago, and had 
not listened to the advice of her medical attca- 
dant, who was continually ridiculing galvanism. 
In one month she left me, quite free from the 
complaint 1 I hare lately been informed that 
she mounts a hill with the hilarity of a young 
girl—Jlalse on Medical Galvar.imi.

A Singula* and Pleasing Incident oc
curred a short time since at the Mint. A num
ber of youeg females are employed there, one of 
whom had keen deaf and dumb for ten years, an 
affliction resulting from scarlet fever. While 
engaged at her occupation, jwdge of the surprise 
of her companions to hear her exclaim1 “ Oh, I 
believe I can speak!” So great was the asto
nishment, that one of the females swooned, anti 
the most ef them were strangely affected. Since 
then the female has entirely recovered her 
speech—Philadelphia National Argus.

are respectfully un ited to attend
II. Pickard.

Religious Denominations in Nova Seo-} Amatola monntains, whence we have no doubt 
TIA—Roman Catholics, 69,634; Baptist,42,243;, he *il1 drive the enemy across the Kei-

1 1 W e are told that the British prisoners
the

vast member of

Church of England, 36,482 ; Presbyterian Church /be*},1
•f Nova Scotia, 58,767 ; Free Church, 25,380 ; | |)TO|riK.|"ej-----
Methodist», 3*,*96 ; Church of Scotland, 18,867 
Lutherans, 6,089 ; CongregationalisU, 2,639 
Uaiversalists, 580 ; Quakers, 186.

j are
protracted man. J A ' 
prisoners have Iwi hale ear hands, who here 
described the Mum attverities practised.— 
Governor Ca(heart I* arrived at the Cape. A 
general revulsion in public opinion has take* 
place in fevnur of Sir H Smith, who is very cor* 

described as having been sacrificed by 
i his n*rtv.

cap-

gy The Farewell Soiree to the Total Abstain
ers of the 4 2nd ltoval Highlanders, on Tuesday 
evening last, in Temperance Hall, was quite aw 
interesting affair. We hope the Military Ab
stinence mea will ever prove faithful to their 
pledges.

Something New and Importent, if True.
We extract the following from a letter from 

Baltimore to the Washington Telegraph :
A young man named Force has been residing 

partly in this city and partly in Washington for 
some mouths past. He is originally from St Louis, 
hut more recently from Texas. I learn, upon 
what may be deemed good authority, that he is 
about to become distinguished as a mechanical 
genius. He is said to have invented an-1 patented 
a aew motive power which Lids fair to supersede 
both steam and water. It is stated that a model 
of the machine is already in existence, and that 
it has bee* patented with an injanctien to secrecy 
for a certain time. So cautious has he been to 
avoid infringement, that he had one part of the 
machinery necessary for the completion of bis 
engine, made in New Orleans, another part in 
Baltimore, another in Philadelphia, and another 
in New York. The separate parts thus construct
ed were, in due time, collected in Baltimore, and 
put together liy the inventor himself in a room 
into which no person has been permitted to 
enter.

It is asserted that the machine worked to the 
full satisfaction and beyond the expectations of 
those most deeply interested in it. I have had 
an introduction to, a*d some conversât .on with 
the inventor. The only idea I could glean in 
regard to his invention was, that it brought the 
atmosphere into use as a powerful motive agent, 
amounting almost to independent self action. It 
is asserted—and the truth of the assertion, of 
course, will be established or falsified when the 
invention is made public—that this momentum 
can be so increased as to propel the largest ocean 
steamers, or brought down and suited to the deli
cate movement ef a watch. Nothing will be 
found to bear the slightest comparison to it. in 
point of utility and completeness as a motive 
power. I give you this statement a< I h*v > ob
tained it, upon what may be deemed good 
authority.

The inventor is quite a young man, with good 
common sense and much shrewdness, though of 
moderate education. It is his purpose, I am fur
ther informed, t# proceed to Europe and ch ain 
patents there; and that he does not design having 
the patent or principle of his invention made 
public hero until time has been allowed to secure 
it from piracy in other countries. Some three or

lx Fits.—If a person fall in one, let him re
main on the ground, provided his face he pale, 
for should it he fainting or temporary suspension 
of the heart's action, you may cause death by 
raising him upright or bleeding; but if the face 
be red or dark coloured, raise him on his scat, 
throw cold water en his his head immediately, 
and send for a surgeon and get a vein opened, 
or fatal pressure on the brain may ensue.

European intelligence.
"by tiie r. m. steamer.

The R. M. steamer Cambria arrived 
port on Wednesday morning last. We , 
principal items of news :—

Great Britain.—Trade has brisk in the 
manufacturing districts, with every probability of
permanence.------Quite an cxciten.vnt was felt in
England by the discovery of gold in Dc> i ushiro.
------Provisions were in good demand.—— British j
funds were steady ; foreign exchange w ithout j 
change------The dissolution of Parliament, will,

place i 
red hr i
Izird" Grey to »ve his pâlir. Sugar of a supe
rior quality has bee* vaieeu at Natal.

Inma.—The troops for Burmah were all ere- 
harked by the SOth March. Hie whole foire 
was to unite before Rangoon on the 6th of April, 
and Rangoon was expected to be in our posse» 
sion by the l Oth of the same month. The forces 
would"then advance as speedily as possible fur
ther up into the comitry before the rainy season, 

' and would then await reinforcements and the re- 
; Iwm of more favourable weather. . The expedi- 
1 lion under Sir Volin Campbell returned to Pes- 
liawur on the 27th of March. Three days af- 

vt this forwards, however, new outbreaks upon the trou
ve the tiers were reported, and it was expected the 

, troojw would again be sent off.

Xfiri by Wrderttliy'i leil.
N«w Bnueewicx —The eateh of gsapereana 

Ins been uncommonly good at 8t John this sea
son —The st-amerAnn* Aagusta on her dowa- 
ward trip from Fredericton, on the Viet met.

Qurei'i Birth Day.
The anniversary of the Birth Day of Her 

Most Gracious Majesty, was observed with the 
«suai forms on Monday.

His Honor, the Administrator of the Govern
ment, reviewed the troops, assembled on the Ex
ercising Ground, at 12 o'clock- The men pre
sented a splendid appearance, while formed in 
line, firing, marching in companies and in line, 
and during other evolutions. The marching 
past the Staff, on the finely levelled sward, with 
spirit stirring music resounding, was very fine.

The force reviewed consisted of the 42nd and 
97th Regiments—and companies of Artillery and 
Sappers. We understand that his Honor was 
pleased with the appearance ami conduct of the 
troops, and expressed his views accordingly.

Many civilians were on ihe Common, and the 
N. W. side of Citadel Hill; the scene was un
usually gay and picturesque.—Royal Gat elle.

it is said, take place about the 40th of June.—— ! came in eollieion with the tug steamer I ransit, 
A military man it is thought will he appointed bound upward», near Harding's Point, on the
Governor of Nova Scotia.------The Cupo and Hirer of St John, and soetained great injury by
New Zealand constitutions will not iic taken up ,|,«. exploding of her Voders, Ac. Several of tho
until Parliament re assemblet.------Hie purchase , TfW- a„d ,Uine nfthr passengers were dreadfbl-
of tho crystal palace lias been completed by the !y ,c,|d,d----- The contract of the 8l. Andrews
payment of X 70,000 to the contractors lor it,, |uilw„ th, rworier i. informed, has been made, 
and its formal conveyance to its aewprcpuetara. ^ of |he c.,tr,rteri in Ke,Und ,iad er.

Mr. W. Hughes, the governor of the. Man
chester Blind Asylum, has patented a typograph 
an ingenious instrument, which will rouiciially
facilitate communication lietween the bbnd.------
Lord Brougham has commenced collet' ig ma- 
terials for the purpose of building a «lendid 
gymnasium in a suitable field at the tiiage of 
Kamont-brklge, in Westmoreland,» gre, < part of 
which will hcglass, after the fashion of tin Crys
tal Palace.------The loss sustained by the bursting

Rev. J. V. Jost, Barrington, has our best 
thanks for his successful efforts towards meeting 
the average number of our new and enlarged 
volume. 11 Try,” he says, “ has succeeded in 
some Circuits, and why not in all! He can do 
a great deal more than wc tlinl, when his whole 
body, soul, and spirit are all alive in the work. 
I wc uld advise all the Circuits to get hi» to work 
for them, and I think the result will he that oi 
all the Circuits, not one will be found wanting." 
We fully endorse the above sentiments. None 
know what they really can do, until they nuke 
a tri-aL

rived in Nrw York on His way to 8t Andrews. 
Tire rails for the ten miles already graded are te 
lie forthwith laid down, and the remainder of the 
line may be eipecled tv be built the tint eighteen
inonthe.

1*. E. Isiaso.—From reaped to lb# memory ef 
the late Chief Juetice Jarvis, whoa# leeenl death 
liia family and numerone circle ef relatives and 

' friends have'to deplore, we understand that the 
ueual reception at Uovernment House, in boa- 
our ot llei Mijeaty "a truth day, baa been poel- 
poni d.—Advertiser, May 29<A.

Wzer Unite.—New York, May 18.—By the 
Sierra Nevede we haaeJemaiea payera to thellth 
inti. The email poz conlinoee ezeeedmgly wins- 
lenl in Vie country dietrieta, end some cases were 
reported at Kingston, It ie said that two thirds, 
n keel, »f the inhibition of Falmouth bad suffer
ed more or leas from the malady.

«HT
four distinguished gentlemen—men of wealth expense
and influence—are necuniarly in'ereeted with , , j ot|lerwito improve
him in the patent. One or more of them design «° enlar°‘ ° . ' f if
accompanying him to Europe- They act «1 ! -me, we hope them wffl be but few .t .n , 
probably In June next, and perhaps a month or j continuance*. All who take an interest 
êix weeks subsequent to tb-iir flâilingi the paient e<7taMish(nent an<l exiccewof a >
or model will bo exhibited in the United Siatos. . wjy credit to the Body, should be. *nhng
I Van nnltr if* tilth înVfiliîlOll HLOTOI tO be , _ _ Katlo »or.eiif* nftPPftk'lPV. tO JK^’OIIl*

,n8 I
of the flood-gate at Bilberry is £ 250,000 which 
would have been saved if the Corpora;ion cx- j

C ended £12 10s.---- -News had arrived of the!
urning of two British ships ; the David hiclie 

on her voyage from Demcrara to London—crew i 
saved; the Mary, of Liverpool, on tho Gold 
Coast—7<H) barrels of powder were c « hoard, 
the vessel was blown to atoms—crew saved.

France.—The grand fete of 10th of May’
passed ofl without disturbance.----- It is now j
stated that Louis Napoleon is about to marry a -
daughter of Don Pedro by bis second marriage, : .....
if tins alliance should take place, Louis iapoleon I Some of the papers anticipate that the crepe 
would he the brother-in-law of the Prince do ! will prove a partial failure, for the want of run. 
Joinville, his most inveterate enemy, the exit her Flour sold freely at :U) to 31a. A cargo of Codfish 
of the intended bride being the daughter of from Hildas was placed at 12a. 6d. per cash, and
Beauliarnais.------A mission of Jesuits lias been j p,. pf,r boa- Lumber—White Fine mneh want-
organized by the government, with the grant of #d Mackerel—all |,te receipt, at 24a. Pi-
a house and land*—All officers of the army of ^ Kl„ L»rd declined to 7d. 
every rank, whether on full or half pa). are re- en
quired to take the oath of allegiance- General CAUfoaxts.—The dates from San Francisco 
Changarnier has refused to comply—M Arago are to the Itilh of April.-----The news from Câli
nas been exempted from taking the oath. forma ia remarkably encouraging as regarda the

1 mines, particularly the quarts veins, which were
yielding rich returns.-----Dates from San Diego
are to April ‘2nd A parly of aoldiere belonging 
to Major Fitzgerald’s command had been surpris
ed near the mouth of the Colorado, by a body nf 

Sr no hopes Indians armed with clubs, and all murdered. The
Hacked the camp, but were 

rumour at Sacramento 
the Indiana in Scott's

Russia and Turkey.—The Russians are said | Valley had killed 150 while men, end stolen pro
to have sent 18 engineers on a secret mi anion to I p,rly lb<, amount of 8*250,000. The Senators 
European Turkey, to collect informât!--im to the j fr<l||| k Iwtnath and Hheata counties had applied
resources an army of 110,000 men would find I (<> for ,ld alpa| t|„ |nd,,ne-----
there. The state of the roads and other matter, i Tbe whe|e ,, J<lhn *. KhaabeUi.ol New Lon- 

little sacrifice, if necessary, to aeeom-, wou|,l also be enqmred into, ft w* .lelicteil

Austria and Turkey.—Letters ef the 5th 
April state that the relations between tlic Austrian 
and Turkish Cabinets bad bccotae exceedingly 
cold, with even the danger of a complete rupture, 
from the aggrestive attitude assumed by the Aus. 
trians on the frontiers of Bosnia. “.... * L-----

Whilst we are incurring muck additional wcre entertained by the Turks thaï the new j |odiana afterwards attaekei
ic, and making the most strenuous efforts Austrian Foreign Minister would follow a les- | rrpa|,rd_----- There was a i

.ml ntherwito imnrove our next vol- hostile policy. i on the IIHh April, that th
dis-
tbe

l ean only say. if the invention Pr,OV” '°™ : to moke a little saenhee, it necessary, to u. . u,„-, woul<1 ^ enquire* ,m„. ■ *~—- d al spo|„n, March I tin, at Ma. She ,•
wliat is claimed for it, the worldspp to thiï age „ desirable object No pecuniary con- tliat another liody of engineer Hliveis had left d a severe shock of an
has never seen its equal. We sh Jkw.itpat ,r | ph* *“ ... JZ wearisome secretly fe, Greece and Constant,noVb . to collect P»»«ed h.„n,

more information of the same charact r. ] earthquake about a month previou«. Afterwards
Prussia.—The Prussian Gazette r *,te, from .trered for (Jr.mpu. I.I.nd, and found thirty

ly the wonderful development, and in due time ‘ sidération can compensate - ^ 
award the dktinguislxxl author fell credit. nights wc devote to our work. bu wi .1» cr y

! sacrifice our ease anil rest for the sake of tlm 
We request present subscribersI general cause. . . ,

GALVANiyt—Astuma —I «rhaps in no dis- _ ^ discontinue| until they see onr improved
ease is galvanism of greater value than in cases ; \\e shall give full value for their money,
of asthma. Dr. Wilson Philip particularly re
commends it for this complaint. In nearly every 
case of asthma 1 have had, I have been success
ful. A lady of Torquay was brought to mo in a 
carriage, so dreadfully afflicted with the asthma 
that her friends imagined every moment she 
would be suffocated ; indeed, it was enough to
make one’s heirt ache to witness the agonies she *• ' ^ ynin,wick ........
was enduring. I placed her under the action of 1 # Wesleyan in the Western jiarts of
the galvanic apparatus, administering it so wea - l n__ „nd ;n variou. parts of New

We shall require at least three hundred and 
fifty suliscribers additional to those now on our 
books, to save us from positive loss.

{3F In this number will be found an advertise
ment of Messrs. George F. Everett & Co., of 

N. B .—the frst we have received 
From the general einu-

Province, and in various parts
that she was scarcely aware I was galvanizing <■ lloubt Merchants, Drug
----------- In ten minutes her anxious fnends, j Brunswick, wcher at all. In ten minutes her anxious menu., i . he ne;„hbouring Province would
as well as myself, noticed that the breat nng was ^ ^ '\VetUr,H K„r „]v*ntageo«s medium of
getting easier, in five mieutes more she e. - 
claimed, “ Thank God, I am relieved .

she ex 
She advertizing. Wc solicit further favours.

Vienna,"under rate #f 5tb> tbat the Britisl, I Mkoe» ..ter oa ,1. forme, loc.t.on-.uppomid ,1
Amtia-sailur in that Capital has presented a note must have sunk in the eerthquehe, ee hie Vhro-
from his Government to the Austrian ( abinrt, in neroeter wee correct.-----The Uerque Gleney,
which the most satisfactory assurance- arc given. | f,„,„ Hong Kong, else steered for enothrr Uleod 
that, if K'fssuth should return to England,he will 1 |„d down in llw chert, hot could not find it, end 
not be allowed to abuse the hospitality afforded j auppoa,d it else to hive been submerged ——Aç- 
bim by making himself the centre of political i counll lrem Qu,en Charlotte'» l.laod, (Oregon,)

represent gold in sbundence.
SsenwicM leUAsee.— Bueineeeat Leheina wne 

dull. The whslere hsd done very well dering 
Ihe winter. Muune Los wee it'll belching forth

agitation.------ The Vienna papers contain glowing
accounts of tlie meeting of the Em[>er< r and Czar 
at Peran, and of their reception at tl.e Vienna 
Railway Station. Tbe great review was to take 
place on the 10th.

Cave nr Good Hope —Th- new- bytl.ela-t its lev.. It h.d elre.dy filled up revrnee three 
steamer from the Cape of Good llo; « is more hundred feet in depth 
satisfactory, but nevertheless the Kali;'* «how no 
disposition to succumb It appears that Bir II..
Smith lias successfully carried out hi? daring ex
pedition against Macotno ami bis bro ker chiefs 
in the Waterkloof. Sir II. Smith is still in full 
inarch u^Kin the other points of strength in tbe

Feo* Vstrsn.ivo — Ut» eeeoonts report ihst 
Combrseo, the prmcpel of the 1st» insurrection 
nf the Chilian penal colonies, bid been tried, 
found guilty, sod executed. Sil ol Ins comp*- 
nions shared the .soie let».
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Hew Bruneu^ck.
Beeirrer Ornes at St. Jt i—We under- 

sued that the Session» have aA/ored of the de- 
wge for this edifice prepered-hy Mr. Stead, Ar 
ehiteet; end that a contract ha» been eigned by 
Mr. lame» Millican, Stone Getter, for it» erec 
tion. The propoeed.boilding will hare e very 
taetefel and oreameelel appearance, and will form 
an a Ur act ire oljeetee the eite eelected for it, be- 
tween the Court Hoe»» and the Jail. The a 
tract pries for the betiding ie £868, but with mm 
addition» may «well, lb» amount to £1000, 
Church ffoor.

Mew Beoeewicn Sairnro.—It give* os greet 
eatiefaetion to elate that eereral Ship» built at thia. 
port bare recently been sold in England, at re- 
mune ralire price», and that Hacmatee Ship» 
of New Brunswick build are becoming-in great
er demand, their superiority and fitness- for the 
India and China trade being more manifest, it 
is beliered the demand for our Sbipe-of Hacrna- 
tac will be greater the coming season than ever 
hereto fore. Thie ie. good new», for our Ship
builders, and/or the i Provine» generally.—AM.

The result of the election at Westmoreland, 
communicated to the News Room on the 10th, 
was—Smith, 509; Chapman, 499; Gilbert, 470. 
One parish waa still to be heard from.

Mat m

-Canada.
The Propeller, /res Trailer, of Hamilton, Mc

Millan, master, with 2,500 tibia, flour on board, 
arrired here this morning, being the first arriral 
from Upper Canada since the opening of the na
vigation— Quebec Ckrun. 13/A.

The increase ol the Revenue from Custom», 
for this year, op to the 10th instant, exceeded 
the corresponding period of the last year by 
£45,000, being an augmentation of nearly 50 per 
•eat.-/A.

It appear» by the St. Cat! irines Constitutional 
that the section of railroad between Niagara Falls 
and Hamilton is to be com . ticled forthwith-— 
About 100 horeee and carts have arrived within 
the last three days, belonging to the contractor, 
and a great quantity of men have poured into it j 
from all quarter» to “ go into it” with spirit.

We learn that the lenience of the convict Mar- 
ville, who waa to have been executed this morn
ing, for the murder of hia wife, has been commut
ed, but we did not hear for what other punish
ment.—Montreal Gat. 14tA.

UNITED STATES.
A Father'» Vxsoiaitcx.—On the 13th ioat., 

in Baltimore, Mr. George 1-eagne made an at
tempt on the life of Mr. Joseph Creamer, by

we are credibly informed, aaye the Baltimore Sun, 
that an effort will be made to settle the matter in 
conjunction with the Mexican claims for indem
nity under the eleventh article of the treaty of 
Guadeloupe Hidalgo. The whole diplomatic cor
respondence will be laid before Congreeei end the 
question arises whether the President shall not 
be authorixed to employ the U. 8. Navy to pre
lect the rights of our citisens. Later advices 
elate, that despatches have been received from 
the American Minister atiMexieo, which discou
rage, the reeeonable hope that the Tehuantepec 
Treaty, or any arrangement contemplating a 
connection between ilia twe oceans, in which 
American eapital and enterprise may. be embark
ed, can be consummated, in the preient state of 
opinion in that country.

Minneiota.—Gov. Ramsey baa iaaued hi* pro
clamation, giving official notice that the Maine 
Liquor Law haa been ratified by the people of 
Minnesota, and went into effect on- the 3rd inat.

Extra Floor ix Baltimore.—The Legisla
ture of Maryland, says the Baltimore Patriot, haa 
juat passed a law, which goes iato effect imme
diately, making it the duty of the general inspec
tor» of flour in the city of Baltimore to cause all 
barrels of flour of a superior quality to that 
which is denominated and branded superfine, and 
not of the quality of family, to be branded extra.

Homxstxad BrtL.—The Homestead Bill, as it 
is called, haa passed the U. 8. House of Repre
sentatives, giving to actual settlers, ender certain 
restrictions, including so many year» of occu
pancy, one hundred and sixty acre» of the public 
lands, with the view of encouraging their settle
ment and thus enhancing the value of the lands 
contiguous to them, and adding to the.common 
stock of the country generally.

Un» atural Son.—An unnatural sen, residing 
in the Township of Mantua, Portage County, 
Ohio, who is worth at least $30,000, a few years i 
ago, turned his old mother away, like an old 
horse, to die. She waa then aapported at public 
expense, and is now dead ! Last January, bis 
lather, a helpleaa and dependent old man, whose 
bead waa whitened with the snow ol ninety-one 
winter», was consigned by this brute of a son to 
the county poor-houae ! •

Marriag* in the Mammoth Cavi.—The fol- 
lowing notice, we believe, of the first wedding j 
ever celebrated in the Mammoth Cave of Ken- j 

lucky, we cut from the Louisville Journal ;—

, Ma
Chapel" of the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, by 
the Rev. Dr. Edgar, of Nashville, Tenu., the

Koxico.
Late advice» from the City of Mexico inform.ua 

that Santa Anna haa written • leiter to hi» partij 
zane, charging them with having baiely and vil- 
lainously deceived him, with being a aet of miae- 
rabl* cowards, terrified'by Arista’» name, and 
having squandered the $150,000 he bad aent them

Letter» from Camargo state that'. Carvajal haa 
eold' his lands near Camargo, Reynoaa, Mer 
and Goerrrera to an American Company, for 
$200,000.

Six Mexican robbers, on the Rio Grande, have 
lately been executed for the murder of an Ameri
can, named Patten, formerly of Missouri.. The 
murder was of the moat brutal character, and 
waa perpetrated whilst Mr. P. waa asleep. Mur
der» in that region are rather frequent.

Hfcyti.
A day or two before hia coronation, the Em

peror, it ie said, distributed crosse» of honour to 
the foreign Consul», which were accepted by the 
French and English Consuls, and refused by Abe
American.

Summary -
A new style of Watches, manufactured in Ge

neva, Switz., are ao constructed as to be wound 
up, and the hand» moved backward or forward, 
without the aid of a key, and without opening.

Six patients have been admitted inte the In
diana Insane Hospital, within a short time past, 
whose insanity lias been produced by the spirit- 
ripping*.

Lieut. Wro. Amphlett of the British Navy, is 
believed to have been killed by the late explosion 
of the steamer Glencoe, at St. Louis.

The state of public opinion in relation to art- 
union has induced the Directors of the New 
England Art Union to bring its affairs to a close.

Kossuth is said to have received $200,000 since 
hie visit to the United Slates.

Madame Jenny Lind Goldschmidt and her hus
band are said to have contributed two hundred 
dollars to the fund for the relief of the sufferers 
by the great fire on the Island ofSt. Bartholomew.

For Lite.

Ann. Frem.

With rreflt-.

Age. I Ant'd.

AMKRICAN
Temperance Life Insurance Company.

Capital $100,000.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

MUTUAL COMPANY. i
Incorporated bu the State, of Omncetirut, and oMmall. 

appeared by the Comptroller of PuUic Accom^9"
J. Burton, Agent for Wove Scotia.

THE friends of Temperance la thl 
abore Slate hare recently procuré 

a Charter for a Life lasurincefW 
pany, with a view to insere the ](vm 
of Temperance men, by them§eW<7 

may *ecere *d vantages of their temperance prihciples.whhtat
*■"»* b,

It is» well settled fret ta thehktorv 
or Lite Insurance-Companies that fufi 
twenty-live per cent, of their low, 
are traceable to the remote or direct 
influence of alcoholic stimulant* anon 
Hie heman system. Total abstlnenoi 
men, if insured in common with men 
who habitually use intoxicating || 
quoiwas a beverage, of coarse are com 
pelted to share In paying losses Incur red by this preotlie.' They do not ?», 
sure them upon an equality with nth 
er:aen.

IM* the design of oar Company ts 
Insure none but temperance men, and 
lo give them the full b'wclita of their 
temperance principles, both In the re
duced rates of insurance end the fall 
earnings ot the Company, after de
ducting expenses. We havebsnelth 
appended our table of rates. It will 
be seen that they are twenty-live per 
cent, lower than the rates of nsaat mu
tual Companies. Our premia ma are 
to lie paid In easlt, but if upon oer 
present rites, It shall be foead that 
abstinence from the use of iatoxtea- 
till g liquors as a beverage, shell make 
a greater difference in the value of 
life, than we have estimated, the 
insured receive the full benefit, for 
we propose paying all proflu in cash 
annually, after the usual fund 0/8300,- 
(XX) has accumulated- r

In tliis Company those who are In- 
sured tor life, and thus propose te 
share the profita of the business, not 
only have the same security famished 
by the be«t comluoted Mutual Comps

^Mtoertisementa,
star i.in; assurance

B00I3TY.
Founded 1843, Capital .*100,000 Stff.

A s. d.
13 6
14 0 
1 4 7 
It 6 3 
l 6 10 
1 6 7
17 2
18 0 
1 8 10 
1*7
me 7
1 11 7 
i :% 7 
1 13 7 
I 14 10 
1 16 10 
1 16 10 
1 II 10
1 IS 10
2 0 0 
3 1 0 
2 2 3 
2 4 7 
2 6 0 
2 7 6 
2 8 0 
2 10 7 
2 12 2 
2 13 0 
2 16 7 
2 17 2
2 19 0
3 1 0 
3 8 0 
3 6 6 
3 0 0
3 12 0 ,  _
3 15 12 j nies, but they have the eutire earnings 
o 19 10 | of Hie Company on the low rates, if-
4 8 10 ter deducting expenses; andin sddi- 
4 8 0 tion to this, every dollar of the capital 
4 13 6 1(18100,0001 is liable for the payment of.
4 19 2 losses. This, we believe, afford- abun- 
6 4 6 'liant security to the publie, and prt-
5 10 0 senta decided advantages over any
5 16 0 ioilier Company in tile country, for
6 1 10 jthere is none to our knowledge."orga 

61 | 6 7 6 lulled upon thia plan.
o r r i c a a s.

BkltZlI.LAI HUDSON, ITesident.
1 Kim VS \V A lis M l UtTH, Vice l'resident.
11. E. HALE, Secretary.

» I a KCTORS.
llarTillut Hudson,
»sueis 1* arsons, 
AU-crt Day, 
Francis dinette, 
Noah IV Inat oil.

Tertlns Wadsworth, 
Wm. W. lloppin, 
James II. llomer, 
Edfo» Fessenden, 
John H, (loodwiu.

A. W. Barrows, M. D . Examining 1‘hvslcitn.
Arch. Welch, M. D., Consulting Physician.

. . , , , . . ... , ....... I/-ii • /...r 1----- : -----7-»-. Board of Councilior* — lion. Ilios. 8. Williams, Hart •
rried, on the 29th of April, in the “ Uathic j CtnrJ Ojp.ce, 48 Moorgale street, Bcrnl, London, ford; lion. Andrew T. Judson, Judge of the U. 8 Dial

Tin. - „ . , Court of Conn. ; lion. Thomas Clark, Treasurer oi Cenn,
!1K following Important Benefits are offered by Chancellor It. II Walworth. Saratoga Sprints, X Y.; 
this Company :— lion. Neal Dow. Mayor of Portland, Me. ? Dea. Moses

e* ....... r n t . ii- I *sC* return will be matle for the surrender of wholeliov. J. If. Hali! of uourbon county, lo Miei j term Policies (after payment of three annual premiums)
Wealthy F. Pettingiil, of Wtnihrop, Maine. of ,he ,u" omre ’»lue

The ceremony, we are told, was exceedingly 
Solemn and impressive ; and, alter it was over,

discharging a loaded gun at him. Cre*mer waa ( some beautiful hymn» by Mrs. L H. Sigourney, j aril. Credit given for one half the premiums upon 
wounded; but the wound was not regarded written for the occasion, were sung by the party, i ^^.î'jltyabls ïnnnaiiy.100 ,Ud ,l,”“rd* for live years 
as dangerous. The provacation to this asaauit, j consisting of some filly or sixty ladies and 
aays the Baltimore Sun, arises from the fact,, that ’ gentlemen..
Mr. League ii a father, and haa a daughter, who, I Scarcity of Vxssils.-There la a great scar- 

it is alleged haa been deeply wrocged.by Cream-; c;ty 0f vessels suitable for carrying coal, and 
er. Creamer, ilia said, promised her marriage, ;hey are difficu|t to be procured. Between Phi-

2nd. A Person desirous of sorrenderinf hi* Policy nmy i 
receive, In*lend nf a payment In c*»h. a new Policy lor | 
an equivalent mm, noi subject to lurther paxnteiu ol I _ _ .
premium*, nr a sum on attainin'* anv giweu age of an I The SubacnJber having been appointed Agent to tha

" ® ’ alvAira i-tilnoVtlo 11 v\ /I tvoiviilo v f nulltnti au f/vv

11 Ull. Ax v si I iXuvl* AiXssJ w t
<i runt,Boston, Mass. : John A. Foote, Esq., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Edward C. Delevan, Esq., Albany, N. Y.; Hon. 
tixlma- Hale, Keene, X. H.

SSXPICAL RESEERI FOB HALIFAX, ». |.
ALEX. F. SAWEItS, M. D.

equivalent value.
3rd. Credit

at a certain time now recently passed, but in 
stead of marrying her, be within two weeks past, 
married another. Goaded by the deep sense of 
wrong thus inflicted upon his household, the in. 
jured father, having ae he believed no adequate 
redress, determined to avenge hia daughter’» dis
honour, by the blood of her seducer. In the ef
fort he has failed.' The Sun holds up this event 
as a warning to those miscreants, who would in
vade the sanctity ol domestic peace, as the spoil
ers of female honour.

Horrible Death.—A Mr. J. F. Burns, grocer, 
of Baltimore, recently died from poison commu
nicated to his system by a diseased horse. The 
deceased had a horse afflicted with glanders, and 
during an administration of medicine, thrust in 
the animal'a mouth hia hand, the middle finger 
of which had been previously cut, and the flesh 
laid open. Through this wound the poiaonoua 
virus was absorbed, and mortification having su
pervened, Prof. Smith a day or two since was call 
•d upon to amputate the diseaaed member. Per
ceiving, however, that ‘.he poison had penetrated 
Lo every portion of the unfortunate man’» system, 
the Professor declined performing the operation, 
and staled that no earthly skil coni1 save his 
life. After lingering in great age uy, death closed 
the scene of hia suffering.

Ryonx Island.—The Maine Law l as passed 
Ute Rhode Island House by a role cl 47 to 23, and 
the Senate without a count

The Teuuantefec Tristt.—In spite of the 
iry-tion of that treaty by the Mexican Congress,

ladelpiira and Charleston, the rates are $1,50 per 
ton freight, and as high as $2,50 was lately paid 
be .ween Baltimore and Charleston;

We see it stated in one of our exchanges, that 
a Dili to aid in the construction of the European 
and North American Railway, haa failed in the 
Massachusetts Senate, by a vote of 16 to 19:-

Owe hundred anti sixty sheep, which Mr. Jew
ett, of Madison county, Vermont, has lately im
ported from Spain, have arrived at New York, 
in charge ol a Spanish Shppherd. Mr. J, paid 
$14,000 for the flock. There waa one buck which 
cost $900, arid would .«hear twenty-four pounds 
of wool.

The State Treasurer of Peansylvania has offi
cially reported to the Legislature » list of three 
hundred and fifty public defaulter», who have on 
the aggregate robbed that State of over $3,000,000.

Boston, May 12.—The frigate Cumberland ie 
ready lo sail for the Mediterranean’ under the 
broad pennant of Commodore Stringham. Capt. 
Turner, the fleet captain, it is understood, has 
orders for Greece to demand an explanation ol 
the oppressive treatment of the Rev. Mr. King.

The store of J. E. Richards, No. 72, Union 
street, Boston, was recently entered and robbed 
of about $2,000 worth of gold watches and fob 
and vest chains. The thieves forced the front 
door, and opened the safe by boring a hole near 
the loc* and prying it off. The rogues were evi
dently expert.

4ih. Notices of assignment received and register»!, tad 
acknowledged it required.

6ih. No claim disputed except in case of palpable 
fraud, an unintentional error will not vitiate a Polie).

6th. No entrance money, or feea ot any Sind, nor any 
charge made for Policies bey ond the cost oMhe Ntampa.

7th. Advances are made on eeeuriu ol Policies ol three i 
years standing, lo the full extent of their Otlice value at 
the time of the application.

The attention ol Ihe Public Is requested in the above 
liberal terms of the “STAR LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO
CIATION,” the business of which Is last Increasing.

Pamphlets and all Blanks supplied, and everv informa
tion given on application to the Agent or Med. Examiner.

b. y..black, m o , Daniel stark,
Medical Sxaminer. Agent.

Jany. m, 1851. t

above valuable and popular Institution, for Nova Scotia, 
is now prepared to receive proposals for Insurance from 
any part of the Province, at his 1 mice, No. 40 Bedford 
Itow. Halifax, where 1‘rospectu-ee. Ulanks, and any far
ther information can be obtained.

J BURTON, Agent
N. B.—AH applications bv Post must be prepaid.
Halifax, N. S., January 1, 1862. ____

TENDER# FOR OIL.

THïï’Cwnmtesioners for Light Houses will receiv 
3 enders at tbe office oi the Provincial Secrotary 

until 12 o’clock on Saturday, the loth of Muv next, flit 
the supply of

10,000 Gallons Pa er. Seal Oil,
Of the best quality, and warranted to be of this year’s 
manufacture, to 6e landed on the W harf where the 
Light House Store stands, to be there guaged and in
spected by a person appointed by the Commissioners, 
and to be put into the Light House Store free of all ex
pense to the Commissioners, in good substantial iron 
bound casks, and m shipping order—5,000 gallons to be 
in 80 gallon casks, and 5,000 gallons in 40 gallon casks. 
One half the above quantity to be delivered on or before 
the 16th day of June next Payment will be made on 
delivery of the whole quantity. Good and sufficient 
security will be required for tlie performance of tbe 
Contract.

A 24 Im

DAVID STARB & SONS,
NO. 49, t'PPKR WATER STREET.

HAVE received per recent arrivals Horn Great Britsil
1.................. ...

GOUROUK CANVASS A CORDA44E.
fT! HE Subscriber has just received bv tbs“ Micmac ” 
J- from Greenock.

150 Bolts Gourock Canvass,
180 Coils best Gouroclf Cordage, well assorted.

------ALSO IN STORE—---
200 Pity Prime Muscovado MOLASSES,

1000 Heavv I.a Guyra Hides,
60 Bbls New York City Inspection, prime Beef.

401) Sheets Muntz Patent Metal, 22 to 26 oz, wur uted. 
1 Cask Composition Nails

Bags Navv Canvass, and Sail Twine.
GEO. 11. JiTABB.

A 24. Wes & Ath 5 ia«.

and the United Slsiee, their
SPRING SUPPLIES, 

Cmmirlflng, Rrnndraai's While Lend and Colonrsd Pilais, 
Oil»,hllEKT ZINC, Lead Pipe.tiheet Lead,TiePlelse,Bsr 
Tin, Sheet Brass Shop Gunpowder MACKEREL sad, 
HERRINGINETN, Salmon, Mnllei, Herring nod Msrksrel 
TWINES, Si. Bster’e COD LINKS FISII HOOKS, Block 
Rushing», Patent and Common ; Iron sod Copper Cut 
t'llnrh Bings, Ships'. Boars", and Pocket Comparse» 
Curled llsir, llalr Cloth, London Glue, Paste Blacking In 
Luxes. Smethwick, German and Cr •«» Window Glse»t • 

j good nssorimenl ol Rim and MORTISE LOCKS, with 
llr-ias, Mineral, Argilln, Ebony and Porcelain KNOBS. 
Pfovgh Share Moulds, and Mounting, Anchor Palma, with 
a general Msonmeni of

Iron, Steel, Hardware. Cntlerr» 
Brushes, Ac., Ac.

------- ALSO-------- »
A flic Irgt ZINC PAINT, trhich pmhires no tmelt, 

ami Is highly recommended for I testis' CMue, not being 
injured by steam J'rom carifo.

Cui Nall», clasp and flat head», Halifax wake. Bex»» 
G1.ENFIELÜ PATENT STARCH,direct from themeker.

May 16 Wea. 119—6w. Alb. 72-3*- 

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Hanford Fire Insurance Company ; 

Protectioa Insurance Company-
Incorporated in the years 1810 and 1819.

THE SUBSCRIBER continue»to efl>ctlniiiranreafa|D,l 
1 Fire In the above Companies—oa SI err», Dwelling»- 

Public Buildings, Marchandée, Household F urn 11 ore, Ves
sel* on ihe Stocks, or while in port, Ac., Ac.

These Compsnie* have irnnsHcicd Inutirence husineae 
tor more than thirty yearn, throughout ihe United 
•nti the Hriiirih Provinces, and hnve earned a high reput»- 
lion for their promptness and liberality in ihe seulement 
o*losses.

ARCHIBALD Ri OTT, Agent.
May 6. No. 3S, tiedlord Row

Wes. 3w.—148.
THK REaTi A M A VcT-A" FARINA.

»KTV Boxes remaining 6 Untiles each, oi Je*n Maria ,
Fsrina’s he*t ‘Emu de Cologne” f

•ale by
April 24.

W. M. HARRINGTON.
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CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

• MERRY AND LUNGWORT,
■re* the cube or

<C*agtN, tel*, Heaneese, Splttiig 
ef Bleed, Night Sweat*, Astliaa, 

Liver Ceeplalats, aid
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NBGLECT IT. )
CONSUMPTION

Can end ku keen cured la ihouaaada of cue. by 
JUUSOX’S CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AKB LUNGWORT,
uei a# remedy kaeever brier* been disc veered that srl 

certalaly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The meet strongly marked and developed rear. nfPoI- 
aioaery Consumption, where Ike lung, have become At- 
<Urd and Ulcerated, and the case >o utterly hopeless, aa 
to have been pronounced by Phyefclan» end Mend-, to be 
pul all poeelblllty of recovery, beve been cured by this 
wonderful remedy, end are now ae well and hearty a. 
ever. It I. a compound of medical lone which are pecu
liarly adapted to end eaeenilaity necessary 1er the cere of 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
It. operation la mild, yet efficacious; It Ino-ms the 

phlegm which creates so much difficulty, relieve, the 
toagh, and a.ei.t. nature to eipel from Ike system all 
di-rued matter by expectoration, producing a delightful 
change In the breathing and cheat, and this, after the pre
scription. nl the very beel medical men end the inven
tion. of kind and aorrnwing friend, and Nur«e., have tail
ed to glee the .tnalleal teller to the Coneumphrt m forer.

THOUSANDS OP CONSIMPTIVE 
person, beve been deceived repeatedly In buying medi
cines which were said to be infallible cures, lui which 
have enly proved palliatives,but this medicine is not only 
spelllnllve but e cure /sr ulcerated tnnee. It romaine 
no deleter!one drugs, end one trial will prove It- e.ton- 
takiug efficacy better than nny a.eerilnna or certillcaie. In 
curing consumption and oil dlaet.ee nl the Lung., -uch aa 
(pillinr of blued, cougAe, pain in tee side, nifitt •oitealt, 
<c. AC.

About 1000 certificates erfalmoet mlracul one euree, per
formed by ihle medicine, from some of the first fl. etnri. 
Clergymen, end Mrrchvnta, have lieen sent ne fnrthtiine. 
dir lee, but the publication nl them look, loo i- uch like 
Venckery :(wlll show them to any person, calling al oar 
office.) This medicine will apeak for Reel I and enough In 
II. own favour wherever II Is tried.

Cicnnn—This medicine la put up In a large b< rfle, and 
the name nl Judson If Co., Proprietors, New York en the 
splendid Wrapper around the Bottle. All order.- meet be 
adcreeeed to Com.luck t. Brother, No. I Job i Street, 
New York.

EAST I INDIA HAIR DYE.
Guloun the Hair, ami not the Skin.

This dye may be applied to the heir ever nigh:, turning 
the lightest RED or GREY HAIR to a dark brown, and 
by repealing a second night, to n bright jet black. Any 
person may, therefore.withonl the least possible Irouble, 
keep hie hair any dirk abode or perfect black ; viih a po
sitive assurance that the dye, If applied to the -kin, trill 
not colour It. By an occaeioaat application, a per.nn 
turning grey will never be known to hove n grey hair. 
Direction, complete with Ike article. Tfcore la DO co
in, ring |n ibis statement, ta one can eaaHy test.

These fact, are warranted ky the gentleman who men
ti tic lore. it, who Is the celebrated Chemiei, Dr. COM- 
ItTOI’K, author of Comstock1» Chemistry, Philosophy, 
anil other work», and School Book», well known and 
widely celebrated by the public.

DEAFNESS.
Ue» Dr. LARZETTE’S ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cere 

of Dealer».. Also, all those disagreeable nei.e., like the 
boiling of Inaecia, falling of water, whlim-g nl steam 
which are symptom» of approaching deefnee. Many per
son. who hare been deaf for ten, fifteen, or lneaty years, 
aad were subject to nee ear trompeta, have attar Being 
one nr two bellies, thrown aside three trumpet», being, 
made perfectly welt It bee cored cases of tea, fifteen, 
aad even thirty yean standing of deafness.

CARLKTON Condition Powders for 
Horse* and Cattle.

The change* of weather and season, wilh the (feange e 
lee and feed. 1irvc a very great r fleet upon rie*loo<l end 
sinumiF fluids of tnireee. It t* at the»e Mmes they require 
an aaaieinin *o nature te threw off any -4 li^reev ol the 
fluids ol ihe body rhsi may have heel l«rtW>c<1, WHl which, 
il not «Mended to, will result -fa ihe l allow Water, 
Heaves, WCmN,1lnl«, 8tc All of wkich wi I be preveni- 
ed Ly givtnr ene ef theee powder*, and will cure *he.n 
disease appear*, if used Intime. They pu ily the blood, 
remove all infi imaMon and fever, loosen the «kin, cleanse 
the water, and Invigorate the whole body, enabling them 
t« do more work with the same leed. The action of 
these p. wders is direct upon all the secreiivt* fiends, ami 
therefore has ihe séine effect upon the lloi^e,Ox, and all 
and all HerMvrrou* animals—all diseases a mint from »r 
producing a bad state of the blood, are speedily cured L>

Remember and ask for CATtLETON’S .ONDITION 
POWDERd, and lake no other».

FOR MALE AND FEMALE.
B*. LARZETTE'3 JUNO CORDIAL, nr Procreatle* 

Elixir, prescribed ae an effectual reel ora live In cane* ol 
Debility, Impotence, nr Barrenness, end all irregularities 
ef nature. It is all' iliat II professe, to he, via. : Natures 
timet Reilorntlve, and remedy for those 'n the married 
scale without offspring. It la a eertelw cure foe Bernina I 
emissions, General Debility,Gleet.Weahne-.oftheGeollil 
Organ., Nervous Affections, Lencorrbeea or Whites A» 
aa Invigorating medicine It le unequalled. Also, a certain 
-remedy Inr Incipient Consumption, Indirection, loo. ol 
Muarulnr Energy, Physical Lassitude, Feu ale W eakness. 
Debility, Ac. It la warranted to please the user In any ol 
Ike above complaints, aad Is of priceless value te Ihnoe 
without cffxprinf.

Caution to he carefallf read a*d 
remembered.

A counterfeit of thin celebrated Juno C nlidl h*w !»telv 
bee* tanned, having the name of LEVI .IIIOdON on the

Remember that the counterfeit ha* fte 
JutUvn on the wrapper, and the genuine ha* NUT hi*

01 ,6,jWv7eoN A CO.. No. 0, John a,.. N. Turk
Age.nl» m America. Esiuhliahed Is 1*44.

CARLTON’S LINIMENT n* THE FILES, 4c.
It ie sow need In the principal hoepit.l., and In the 

r. o'.j* ■’.'“‘j* ln 0,1 r country by aa Immense .ember el
cura’Ürraé PM rù"111?1 t#r*‘ ,ed uiew «•’‘••■ly for the 
tlb.m.~ Vd * **!’ end effectually aa
in baffle credulity unless where ita effects are witnessed 
Xrtrrnai/y in the following complelnts : *

For Drep.y I'realingeitraordmar. aheorptloa at one*.
Smsz/iags-Redoclag them in a few hoars.
KAsttmeftsaa—A cutsor Chronic, giving immediate ease.
*see Throng—By Cancers, Ulcers, or Colds. 

chsaT* Wr**,,‘*e Cm*€h—Lilornally and over the

*11 Brut",, feemint md Runts, Caring la a few hows.
Sores xnd U teen- Whether fresh or of long stand lag, 

and lever sores.
Ita operation open adulte aad children In redwing 

rheumatic swellings, and lessening coughs and tightness 
* ky relsxatlon of the perla,hss been surprising
beyond conception. The common remark of those who 
have aasd It la the Pi/ea, la “ It arts Ilk* a-chirm." It li 
warranted to please any parson that will try It.

Caution—Never buy it unless von find the fee simile 
slgnstnrs ol Comstock A Brother, proprietors, »n the 
wrspiier ef the genuine arllrle.

CAUTION -Alt of tbr abort namedarticte* are told onto 
in New 'Per*, by Cum.took , Brother, No. 9 John >1.

Sold wholesale for the Proprietor in Nova Scotia 
at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Halifax; In Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley ; In Dirimmiih by D. Farrell, and by one 
agent In every town In N 3 and N. ft.

Enquire for Oomstockh Almanac for 1852 which Is giv
en to all gratia. 105 July li.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—DIVISION OF
O PROFITS.

In order to secure the bene fit of the,prêtent Year'* I'ntry, 
it is necessary that nil pronotalt be made before the 

26th of Airly Hex

The Colonial Life Assnranee Company.
CAPITAL, €500,000.

t GOVERNOR,
THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF ELGIN AND 

KINCARDINE, Governor General of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE,—22 St Andrew ^c*kk, Edinbuoh.

Halifax, nova scotia.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hon M. B. Almon, Banker. I C. Twining, K*q. Barrister. 
Hon W. A. Black, Banker. John Bay Icy Bland, F.*q. 
Lewis Bliss, Ivtq I Hon A. Keith. Merchant.

James Stewart, E»q., Solicitor.
Medical Adviser, Agent.
A. F. BAWERS, M D. MATTHEW II. RICHEY.

The First Division of Profit* In tlik Company wfll take 
place in 1854, and the Directors beg to direct public alien 
turn to the benefit* in t* derived from joining the Comps 
ny at thi* time. A* the Company’s Policies will parifcl- 
paie In the profits according to the particular year Hi 
which they are opened, pentes lodging application* tor 
Assurance at any of (be Company’s Office*, at home or 
abroad, on or before 25ih May next, will be entitled to 
claim a share in the DtvMoa of Profits, in 1854, eerier- 
ponding to tkreé year».

Every Information c in be obtained, by application, at 
any of the Company’s Branch Office* or Agencies.

By Order ol the Directors,
WM. TIIOS. THOMSON, Actuary. 
HENRY J. WILLIAMS, Secretory.

AGENTS NOVA SCOTIA.

A mherwt—R oh t B Dickey,
A rich at—C F liai ring i on, 
Bridgetown Thoe Spurr, 
Chnrtn. PEI—E L l.ydlard, 
lUghy—Jus A Dennison, 
Kfiiiville—John C 11*11, 
Liverpool—J N t* Marshall,

l.unenhurgh— G T Folomon, 
Picion— James Crichton, 
Shelburne—Con. While, 
Sydney,CB—C E Leonard,Jr 
Truro—A fl Archibald, 
Windsor—P M Cunningham 
Yarmouth—H D Grantham.

Halifax,-MATTHEW H. RICHEY, Gsotfal Agsnt for 
Nova Scotia, 16 Hollis Ft reel.

March <27. Wee. 2m —142.

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE.
CLEVERDON 4 Co.,

HATE received per “ Mic-Mnc, ' “ Bloomer ” and 
“ l*rince Arthur,'1 part of Utoir Spring supply, nmoug

hiCh3*K> dozen Milk Pans. assorted sixer,
BVO “ Cream Crocks,
85D « Covered Butter Crocks, “
860 “ Fickle Jar-,
2H« “ Handled Bottles,
10» “ Bread 1‘ans,
IfiO “ Flower Pots and Stands “
40 Grow Ginger Beer Bottles,

215 Boxes Tobacco Pipes—3 fc 5 gross,
:«#S Crates and Hhds. Earthen ware,

2d Hogsheads rich cut and plain GLASSWARE, which 
Will be opened in » few days, end offered at pur usual 
low price* for cn* or approved credit.

Expected daily lier “ l^rant,’’ »l II Ini-, «flow pimed 
China Tea and bdffee Sets.

ITT-No charge for Crate and straw.
sttre nearly «ppwrite ordimneeGntc.

Granite IWiiWing
Mav I Wes.—147-________1m-____ _______

w. n. IIABRiXGTO.X.
“ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,»

44 Hollifi Street,

nAVING lately removed to ihe above «land, t* now pre- 
nired le give hi. mention more pirtieulsrlv in ine 

retaH of sorb Arnelesss are generally kepi |»t-Ki'CERY 
3TI III E8 HI* STOCK .elected I mm the LONDON muf 
AMERICAN MARKETS, will be of iSe hen description :

Souchong, llv.on and Congo TEAS: l.oif, Crushed and 
Brown SUGAR ; Coffee, Cboeolne, Hroma. Prch Freli, 
Nuis. Rawins. Currant», P ekles, Soueea, floor. Meal. 
Pea . Beans, Itlee, Barley, Pilot «read, Crarser., Staich, 
I’lue. | ml ie«'a H».|eratii», Suit pet re, Alum, Blue Vitriol, 
Copper»», Log Wood, Epsom Halts, Oil., Hperrn, Compo
sition and Tallow CtNDLEH, Soap., Spire», Uru,hea, 
Broom», Tubs, Pail*, Mat», fee., Be-, tec.

Ilaltiut, April 17,1882. Chris. Mss._____________
" the subscriber

OFFER* FOR SALE,
250 puns, prime M»scov:u!o MOLASSES,

60 Hlnls. Porto Rico SUGAR,
KYKi Heavy LaGuyrs H1UES, .

Mi Bids. New York City Inspection prime BF.EF, 
400 Sheets Muritz Patent ME 1 AE 20 to 26 or.,

1 Cu-k Composition NAILS,
Canvas, Cordage, Sail Twine, Bag., 4e.; fte.^

April 1Î._________ A*. 4 in*.________________ __
DRUGS AND MKDICINEN.

T)Y recent arrivals from England. Scotland, and the 
l> United States, the t.uhscriber h»completed hfefal- 
importations of DRUG», MEDIC'NM, htaar M.»d 

Spirt*. Dït-JNTLm, (.LXMWAtt end el! *iich urtfcle* 
a. are u-ually kept in similar e-tahli-hments, which he 
.flora f.w sale at tie lo.ost umrket yrices. NAy| ()R

l'0'1 a“ 142 Graavills Street

HERE 1» YOUR REMEDY !

HOLLOWAY’S OIYTME.Vr.
A MOtfT MltACDLOVff CURB OF BAD LBGfi, 

AFTBR 49 YBaRB* SUFFERING.
•Srfruvl •/ « Uttor fmm Mr. Will turn tigtfin, •/ 70

Smtni Mary’s H’tfmouth, dat'd May 154A, 1851.
Te Privewor Hollow aw

«8# tgo of it my wife (who te now 41) rough! 
w violent to dt which eoukd In her lege, nnd ever élues 
•bel time they huve here mure er lew sore, end greet ly 
inflamed. Her egootee were diet meting, sod tor months 
together she was deprived entirely of reel and sleep 
Every remedy ihsf medksl men edvfeed was tried, bet 
without eSetlt ber beelth «sflered severely, and Ihe stele 
ef her lege wee terrible. I bed often reed your Advertise 
mente nnd ndvteed bnr try yonr Pills and Ointment j nnd, 
ns n Inst resource, nfeer every other remedy had proved 
use tone, she consented to do so. She eœimoiieed six 
weehs ego, and, hi range to relate, i* now In go- d health. 
Her legs ere painless, without seam or sc nr, and her sleep 
•oood end nnUietorbed. fooHl you hive witnessed the 
•titterings M my wile during the last 49 yenrs, end con
trast them wilh her present enjoyment ol health, you 
would indeed feel «ishghted in having been rha mean* ol 
so greatly elleviating the auflVrinfs ol a lelkrw creature, 

(Signed) WILLIAM G ALPIN.

A «PERSON 70 YEAR* OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 
LEG, OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.

Copf of o Letter frnm Mr **m. A hi»* Putider of La»
Oi <«*, oj kuntritffe, near II midriff rid, dated 

Map 31*4, 1851 
To -Professor HolI/Oway,

Sin, —I suffered for period of thirty years from a had
lef, the result of two or three different accidents at <#•* 
Worka ; accompanied by scorbutic symptoms I had re
tour ae to a variety ol medical advice, wHhoitt deriving 
any benefit, and wet even toid that ihe leg must he am 
pu i sled, \ et, In op no* It ion to that opinion, ynur Pills* and 
Ointment have effected a complete cure in eo short a time, 
that lew who had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed; WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of ibis statement can be verified by Mr. W 

P. England Chennai, 13, .Market Street, Huddersfield.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Fredetick Turner, of 
Tentkumt* Kent, dat'd December UiA, 1850.

To Professor Holloway,
Da a a Sin,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breast* for 

mere than tlx months, and during the si hole, period had 
the beet medical intendance, but all to noose. Having 
before healed an awinl wound In my bwn leg by yo«.r un
rivalled medicine, I deirimined again to n*e your Pills 
and Ointment, end therefore gave them a trial in her case, 
and fortunate it was I did so, for In lews than a month a 
perfect cure wits effWited, and lire benefit rhat vertous 
other brances of my-family have derived Iront ihelr use is 
really astonishing. I now strongly recommend them to 
all my Intends.

(Signed) FRtiOKRlCK TURNER.

A WON DERiTTL CVIM OF a DANRRROV8 SWELL
ING OF THE KNEE.

Copy of a bettor from John Forfar, an AgriruUuxi»t re
siding at IfewtHtrough, near Heokmm, dated 

Mag l!)th, 1860.
Te Profeeeor Holloway,

Sib,—I was etllicted with a swelling on each able ofthe
leg, rather above the knee, lor nearly twe years, whi< h 
lacreased to a great sise. I had the advice ol three einm 
eel Surgeons here, and wa* an Inmate of the Newcastle 
Infirmary for leer weeks. A Her various modes ol treat 
ment hud been tried, I was discharged a* incurable. Mav. 
log heard eo much of your Pt4l* and Ointment I deter
mined te try them, and In lea* then a month I wee com
pletely cured. What I* more remarkable I wwe engaged 
twelve hours a day in Ihe flay Harvest, and although I 
have followed my laborious occupation throughout the 
winter, I have had no return whatever of my complaint.

(fttgned) JOHN FORFAR.
AN INFLAMMATION IN~THE RIDE PERFECTLY

CUBED.
toff of a tetter from Mr. FranrAo Arnot, of Breakouto 

tethian RoâtL, Edtnbro\ dated April 2lMh, 1851.
To ProleMsor Holloway,

Kir,—For more than twenty years mv wile has been 
subject, from lime to time, to attacks ol inflammation in 
the side, for which she xvas bled and blistered to a great 
extent, still the pain could not be removed. Ahem lour 
year» ago she eww, in the papers, the wonderful cures 
effected by your Pills and Ointment, nnd thought *be 
wen Id give them a trial. To her great emonlrhmmi and 
delight she got Immediate reliel/rom their use, and aller 
persevering for three week* the pain In her aide ws* com 
pleiely cured, and ehe baa eiyoyed the best of henlih 1er 
the Inst four years.

(Signed) FRANCI8 ARNOY.

The Ptlh should be trod conjointly with the Ointment 
in ino!*t of the following ea*c*
Jtnd IjCgK,
Itnd Itmists.
Burn*,
bunion*,

and Kami flees,
Coco-Hay, 
(v’hicgo/oot, 
CUilhhUns, 
Cha;q»cvt'hatrd*) 
Coin* < Soft )

Cancer*. 
Contracted and 

Stiff-Joints, 
Elephantiasis, 
h iMiiln*;
Gout,
Glntululer nwoll

hig*.
ii!'*
IMifumattmei

8c,aid*,
Rove N ipplee, 
Fore throat», 
Skht DiriUkiiee, 
Scu rvv,
Sors Head», 
Tri.Hour*. 
Ulcers, 
Wounds, 
Vuwi

Direction* for Ike Guidance of Patients are a fit red h> 
each pot or box.

Sub Agents in Nova Scotia—Dr. Harding, Windsor 
Mr*. Nell, Ln tie u burgh.* T. H. Paulin, Liverpool. N'T up 
per, Cornwallis. Tucker A Smith, Truro. J. AC . Jo*t 
Gnyvborough. B. Cochran A Co., Newport G. N. l ui 
1er, Horton. B. I»egge, M shone bay. K. I’m lion * Co. 
Wallace. J. F. More, Caledonia. T. A J. Jo*«, Sydney 
J. Mathseoa. Mrs* d’Or. P. Smith, Port Hood, Mrs 
Rolmon, Pictou L Stern*, Yarmouth.

Held at the F.stebllfehmenl of Prolsasor Hollowsy, 244 
fit rand, London, *n<) by m<mt re*|»ectaiile Druggist* and 
Dealer* in Medicine, throughout Ihe civilised world. Pri
ce* in Nova Scotia are I*. M., 4i., 6» 8d., I tie. 6d., 33*. 4d, 
and 50*. each Box- There Is a considerable saving in ta
king the larger sixes.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
Oeaeral Agent for Nova Scotia,

Jan I. ____________ ___ ___ ________

FRESH SEEDS. IS.VÜ

RECEIVKH ex f>te»in»hip Canada from Liverpool 
and Bo-ton from Bo-ton—an a»«ortment of Gar 

den, Field, and Flower hKBtiS, which are offered f«ff 
kttle at moderate price*, by the gobwriiier, at hi* Hmg 
Store, 162 Oranvilk-St. JOHN NAYLOR.

April 17. ________ Ath. 4w. We«.__________ ___

CREIGHTON, WI88WELL 4 Co.,

nkVE reeelrrd hy Ike Isle arrival, from En,land, Stiff- 
land, nnd the United Btate», 
j I.JHUK AND WtU. SELECT*» STOCK OF

, DRY DOODS,
Hulled for Town and t’onniry Trade ; d« rldadly ihe bee! 
In v«lo*everi.ff«rd to the Poi.llr. Buyer, from ihe Inlerior 
are rrqur»led liM"k ihrna<h l hi. Stock to lore emploi ln| 
iheir ffpna, purcb

May 8-
No. 3. ORDNANCE «UUaKA-

We. 2U. -14»-

375

VKZ
rL5 cm.

Agricultural and Garden Implements

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, AC. f.

BESSON ITT 4 SHOWN

HAVE reoeiveU a supply of Agricultural ead Oanloe 
Impleineuta, more extensive and varied then they 

have usually kept, end reaper t/h II v Invite those enraged 
in Uie cultivation ef the noil to call end examine thrnx. 
The I’l.OVOHS are of rarioua sizes end patterns, nnd 
o me of decidedly improved description,. They have Alec, 
in proved Expanding CULTIVATORS, with end without 
« wheel.

Hay Cutter*, Vegetable Cutlers, Fan MilK Churns, Se. d 
Hand Cultivators, EntitleSower», Hand Need Sowe 

IMggere, Hiata, in variety, hu«li Hook», Hedge 
Shovel», Siiade., Hay Fork», MANURE FORKS, lung and 
short handles, some very auperior,

ver», 
ly, Bii Cutter,,

0* How», Hay Rake», Scythe Snalth», Grain Ctetllr,. 
Oiflin'» Trlaae and double refined Scythe», American Cast 
Stsel Svytlies, llnrse liny Rake*, Harrow,, Hand lirai» 
Mill,; and also a variety of neat and uaefWI < iarden Tool».

A small supply of Interesting worka oa Agriculture and 
Gardening, and Trentl»ee on the Horae, Cow, Hog, Mu- 
niirr»; Element* of Agriculture; Fowl Breeder; The New 
England Farmer, Are, which are mostly low priced, ai d 
will bo found valuable aid» to three who embrace the op
portunity now aliurdod of obtaining them.

Thev have al«o their \i«iud well assorted and very ex 
tensive supply of IRONMONGERY, HARHWARK," and 
CUTI.KRV ; ’Window tria»», Paint», Oil, Vsmishaa, llruali 
e«, Roofing Cloth, Yankee Axe», liait MIlia, Flab Fork», 
Codline», Twine», Ate., Aie-, the whole forming a Block evi 
dently superior to what I» usually found in one establish 
ment, ami well adapted for the trade of this Province.

Razor Row, Halifax, April 24. Wes. 142.

a y s'•) MIC MAC, More Caatle,and lllonmer — W. M 
I tv.>24 II ARRINGTON la moidvlagea above «.«■!', a 

largo assort meat of articles In Id. line, Intended chiefly 
lor lil. Retail, selected by good Judge., and aau lie reeuin 
vre udml .» or good iiiialltla» :

From Uuaoow— ffeoteh Oat Meal, Spilt IV».. Pearl Bar 
ley, Green and Hlack TKAH, Marmalade, Huda, Emit 
Vixnua, IVpper, Ac

From Ivoanea and Lirsarem- Yx»f and Cnished Huger, 
/ant" Carrant., French Hum», hultsna Muaiaa, Chaes. 
I"k'kle«, daiiees, Mustard, Hpice», Mtareh, IIhie, llrnshi s, 
Mut», t astlle and Fancy Hon|is, Palmer1. Camlles, Hiwriu 
and ( ompiwillon, do, ( arrlage Lights, liapei., Itlaekiuy, 
Macaron I Vermtcllll, I.lnelass, l.elatine, Groats, Tabl< 
HALT, Itaklng I’ownaa. Preserve Ginger, Ismon aad 
Orange I "rev, Orraox. Turkey Kim. Genuine Kac hi; Ce. 
uw««, I .sunder, esetW'ed Eaeencea, fee.

IrAUA* WABBwoiar.,
Ml. Wee 147. 44 Holll. Hlreet.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE,

llalilhx Card Factory.
THE 8l lt8< M1MKK lia* filled up B Wool, < AM# 

FACTORY, on tin» j rnni*** of Mr. I>avid l(u»g, 
North of I hr lAockyaril l.ale, vrhrrr ha intwide tnaklug 

up for s*ulv, every déwrlptioe of CARlffl^
WOOL FA RDM, flAPHINE CARD*.

fur Carding Mills, fee,, ». low and of as good >|uallty ae 
cun 1st lm|«irti-d fi-imtlw Vnltwl Htatea Persons fréta 
the l VAllilry are n-qr cl fully invited to give him a eall.

prom pf attention to the atnallsat Order»,lie mists by prom Iff a 
t ofpaLlIcto merit a shore of pul

May 1.

patronage.
CIIAKT.E8 j. TILLMAN. 

We*. 61,-147.

0I.UIIK JAlllH TOWN8KHD* 8 A RHA PA RILL A 
I lia ffulwrlticr Inform, the Publie, that he I. Agfi* 
or the sale ofthe above larellenl < oin pound, in this T'r» 

v I nee, and invite, tliiwi* dealing In tlie article, and all who 
are afflicted with the varimis disease., for which the 8«r 
■uparilla i, known to lie beneficial, to call and by i iC 
above, before i Kitting any r on this nee in Ihe slander, that 
the agents of It. rival In Hie United Htatea are publishing 
from tl me to time

To be bad by wholesale In cases of2 donee each, or by 
retail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse, 

June IK, 1666. n. I DANIEL HT A UK.

NEW MPHINU «OODM.
LONDON HOUSE, May 18, 1852.

rv BILLING * «IN hsre Imported Ike present eaaaefe 
JO a very eilenalre and earird mock of
British and Foreign Manufactured Goods,

carpfollv **lppt*d from the flmt market*, and will be offer
ed at extrema low price*.

In •«Millon to our natial variety of Wootlen, Milk, 
Lines and Cotton Fabric*, wn have imported a large qua* 
It.y ot READY Made CLOTHING, of pood material# 
and workmanship, which we can ufler.atexlraodinaiy low 
priera. Wee. 149—3w. May l>.

—iFflicm:»rAr., tc.*
LANGLEY'S DRUG STORE, HOLLIS »T.

THF. Hiibscrltier has reeelred from England Ills usual 
supply of Uiu,i,,.and Miruris»», Patent Mwlrtnea, 

Perfumery, RrusliewT oib-t and iff kef requisites, kf , A-' ; 
ell of the best quality, and modérât,- j|r*~

Was 147 illBU*. lanulaï.
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X
TVrOTICE. TO THE PUBLIC P—On
-*■ ' end ihn Momie? ibe 3J«l M, the following slier»-
Mwelll isb. .lees, i. Ibe 4ee.sisk.er ibs Metis le-tbs 

e**»W*au aad WE8TWABD tree Hatlfox, vtu.

• TO THE IlKTkUk
â Irt-weebly Hell will be Mrwarfcd te kfbsrse sad 

letter mr4fete eSeee, «swell as le 8» Jebe, Canada, srd 
We Celled States, etoslag el 1» «’clock ea ibe .sealsrs 
el TUS8DAS, THURSDAY end SATURDA V.

Tbe refera M«U Irom Ibe sbees .lace» will be dee ea 
MDNDA.X8, WEDNESDAYS, aad FRIDAYS,.»» ID...».

TO THE WESTWARD*.

Oa aad' eâer Teesday ibe 1st preximo, a trl-seeeklu 
Ms" will beeeeseyed belweee Hsllfsx end Tarmeetb ami 
hiieraiedlaia offices eta Aaaanelle, closing at llalllhi al 8 
o'clock on the moaelap of TUES VAX, THURSDAY aad 
SATURDAY.

A Mali will else be conveyed heiweea Halifax and Si 
Jobe, serose iho bay rf, Foody via Annapolis ami Vieby.

Thsei times a week during, ibe meeibe of May, June, 
iely, Aegust and September.

Twice a week.derieg ibe meaibe ot- April, October and. 
November, aad

Onca a week daring tbe months ot<December, January, 
February and Marrb, dosing at lialllex the same days and 
boar» aa above.

The return Malls will be due from ibe above places on 
be evening» ol MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY,

at 6 o’clock.
A. WOODGATE, ». M. O. 

General Tost Office, I 
Hall&E, May 20th, 18». $

13" Corrected teblee will be prepared In a few daya,. 
which may be obtained on application nt ible office. 

m22 160—till Slat. Alb 73.

Nero 3bDcct!5rnimtg.

OEOROE F. EVERETT it Ce.» 
APOTHECARIES * DBUGCUESTS, 

>o. 4, lUkpélreci.

RESPECTFULLY aa non are to tbelr frle»<l» aad1 ike 
public generally, ikni they have Rued op ihy Building 

Ibtaierly oeeepled bp Be He mine * Bowman, Ms. t.friai- 
Slrsrl, where they laired carrying oa tbe APOTHECARY' 
* DRUGGIST BUSINESS, aad eelleit a abere of public
pairoange.

By roeeal arrivals free Loedba, Liverpool, New York 
aad Beeeea, we bave reeilved a large aad wsR «elected 
S|ock of DRUGS.Cbemicale,Perlumery,Pkleai Medlela#»,. 
PAINTS, WLS,GLASS. Rrasbes, Spleee, Dye Slug;, Ac;

Ships' Medklae Cbeets Sited up at short aoltce, aad e» 
roaeonnbl# terms.

far Order» from, tbe Coaatry paactoally a wooded to.
Si. J — - -. Jbha, N. B. 1m. May 2»

PHRENOLOGY MADE EASY.
TVS! PUBLISHED, Ibe Poetical Work» ePJeba Sailer, 

rl comprUIngkMtrlcel Sketch ea oa tbe Ihaclloae el the 
Bteie, aad ether Pieces.

Fet Sale ky the Author, at Newport, and al tbe Store» 
of Messrs. A. * H- Creighton, Helilei ; Terence Cecbraa, 
Newport ; and Dr. Harding. Windsor-

May 29. 9w.

s AUSTRALIA r
Aad the Gold Diggings. s

THE Liverpool “Live* Li**" of Packet» to Australia, 
will be despatched aa under, sailing about the 5th ami

Mth of every neonih.
Lady Head, 
Bmlgmai,
Bellcaatgg,

1,350 teae beribea, J. Jrnes, Commander.

Flees, 
Argyle, 
Waterllly,
Faaay,

l,iua
lA'J
1.300
l,5l'3
1,330 
1,250 
l,0l.e 
I, IX* 
1,400

Jam#» 
Ana Tl

TPonrd, 1,500 
800

W. Kèmp,
W. Thomas 
J. Meckuy,
11. H. Felt,
R. Rennie,
W. Hey le*,
James Irvine,
*. Tellock,
Oeo. Forrest,
F. Berclay,

_____  . Jamee Davyee,
These ships are all Rrst class, and sail remark.,.dy fast. 1 

They have handsome poop ceUlne, with spacious and lolly 
accommodations ; the between necks ere lined up in a 
very superior style, for the cnmfi.ri and eoiivenienre of 
paeeengere, each compartment being eeparstedhy eubstim
itai bulk beads, well lighted end ventilated Allnbe rooms 
are enclosed, and each family eau have • separate one, If 
required. I

An esperlenced Surgeon I* attached !» each, ship, and 1 
they will be despatched under the Inspection ol Her 
M-jeity’e Emigration Agent.

aares or rasiaoa, iscludi.no r»i visions :
First Cable, £45 0 0 | Third Cabin, ill 0 0 
Second “ 25 0 0 i'hiter.ige, 13 0 0

Children under 14 years, half price.
Far further pellicular», apply In Liverpool, ti ll , lo 

JOHN 8. DEWOLF A CO.,
1,.Tower Chambers,

a J. B. FLWWEHS,
Jlhi rectified ex “BLOOMER" and other arrivait 

from Great Britain, a Choice Selection of
Staple anil Fancy GOODS.

----- COMPRIS!.ill------

DUNSTABLE Rice, and Willow BON NETS, Lace, Tu» 
can. aud Fancy Uurdowr do. '
Children’s Jf uny Lind end Princess AJice liais,
Hoys Ttnoau end Dun»uble Hals,
Ribbons, lNrnsol* and NeekTies,
GJewes, Hosiery Suj«^
A variety of French and Engli»h FLOWERS,
Ramie,Cashmere, and Filled Paisley Shawl», 
Printed Cashmere, Muslins, and llalmrmcs,
Lsdies* Worked Uollirs. Hahit Sl.irie, Blnck Lace Veils 
lio ness Bordered Curtain Muslins, new patterns, 
Low pnoed Druggets and Carpets,
Ledies’ Cashmere, Albert Cord, and Lasting Bools, 
Ladles’ sud Children’s Patent Leather Shoes,
A lot ol-very cheap DeLanes,
Together wi:h a varied assortment of Cotton Fabrics 

in Grey r nd White Shirtings, 8 4 A 10-4 Sheetings. 
Ticks, Mule»kins, Drills, best quality Warp,
Prim*,.Cambrics, Furniture Prime,
Striped dhiling», Felt Dresses, Ac., Ac.

Which are att offered al the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

important NOTICE I

We- here in- contemplation,, if practicable,. t»> 
male such alteration» in The Wesleyan at tie 
commencement of the fourth Volume, which will 
be in July next, as will enable us to.give con
siderably more reading matter in our eolumua,— 
which, if carried out, wHl involve us imadditiooal 
expeneot We propose nat to. increase- tbe sub
scription price per annum.; but, Fn order tomeet 
the increased expenditure,, and" to warrant the 
alteration, we shall require, at least, in addition 
to the number now on- our lists, three hundred 
and fifty new subscribers, which will be a little 
more than an average of eight for each of the 
Circuit» in the Districts of Nova Scotie and New 
Brunswick. We are anxious to make The Wes
leyan all that its warmest friends may wish, but 
we have long felt straitened for want of space, 
Ac. In this matter, we can do nothing,
WITHOUT TIIE HEARTY AND ENERGETIC CO
OPERATION OF OUIt BRETHREN AND OTHER 
friends. The Wesleyan, as it is, we have rea
son to believe, has been exercising a beneficial 
influence oa our cause tliroughout our Districts, 
and we laudably desire to render it a still more 
potent instrument for good. Wo appoal; then, 
earnestly, to our Ministers, and to all others

Shipping Ncroe.
FORT OF HÀL1FÀX.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, «nd—brig Paxton, Card* BaMffim iu 

day», to Bane & Harris thrifts Mary,.Banks nt—a..P».,l»d«y*, to U«oH ««t ; VJlta£ BauCkvidiT
r redericksburg. 11 days fromtha fia pea, to 8 A WWnI
& Co.; fawn, Morriaora, M-------- -- *-----  - *
MiteUell; ...............
banka St.
9 days, to H W 1er & Co.; Native Lau, McDonald ‘£3’ 
ton, 6 days,, to. Atiaoa,.Hare & McAuliffand when. 
Salem, Hilton, New York,,to Joseph Hunter St Co. and others i Durham, Bolltver! Port Midway. *“*

Sunday, 13rd—pkt brie Boston, Uybcld, Boaton «a. 
hour», to B Wier & C6; bngts Vived, Kendrick Mira», 
zi», 15 day», to Ftdrhanbs St Atilsous; Muta, Clêverlv 
Malanias, to N ft A J T West. ’ - •

Monday,. 24th —-Bi M steamship Osprav, Hooter 
Bermuda, 4) day*„to S Cuaard & Oo; brig Peter, John" 
ston, Cadiz, 46 day*, to Cochran.ft Co; brigt Emerald 
Crowell, Richmond, 12 days—4 days from the Cepe»’ 
to Almoa, Hare ft McAulifle, nnd TA S Dewolfe; X 
Hibernia, McIIarron, New York, 6 days, to R McLearn 
Industry,. Allard, Dalhouaie, 16.days, to Fairbanks St
Aîlisonst? Marv \fnrthn Mortar**' flucno 1 T .

James Cochran; Brethcrs, Mcf.eod, P E Island.
TuReuAY, 25th —schrs Liberator, McKenzie, P R 

Island; Brothers, McKay, do ; Elizabeth Ann, Square- 
bridge, do; Industry,.Cross well,.do ; Ann, do ; Ah*» 
McIntosh, St Marv’s ; l.ncv, Chcticnmp, C.B. '

WtuMsBA y 28th—R M steamship Cambria, Ilitch 
Lrverpool, 41.It., il days; brig Richard Brown, Rndder- 
ham, New York, 5 days—cargo to E. Joue» and others 
—vessel to Dickson, Forman St Co ; brigt Halifax,

Bay, 6 days, to Dickson, Forman & Co; Three Brothers 
Nearing, Rlacentia, to Fairbanks & Allisons ; brigts’ 
Martha Sophia, BvUdrot, Bay Chaleur, JO days, to JJtll.
Tobin ; Mbuntainaer, 
Arsenault, P E Island..

UaU

May SI.
46 Barrington Street.

2m.

er, la llalifti, (If by letter, p<uii»se piid) is

M»y 15. Wee. 149.
IIOMAS i 
Alb. 7t.

8. DE WOLF.

SPRING—1859.

Halifax Clothing Store,
No. 4, OftDMâXCE How.

THE SUBSCRIBER ha» received hv the recast arrival» 
Iron» LnpJand, bla SPUING SUPPLY of.

Seasonable Goods,
—AMONG WHICH Alte-------

A Good Assortment ol READY MADE CLOTHING 
in liable lor the present Renanii, which together wnh a 
large ns»oriment iiianulaciureil at his own establishment, 
lor in* as good a variety as will he thiMid in the city.

also—-Uroad Cloths, C A Sàl MERC ■*, Dtiesklue, Twees!*, 
Cashmeres, Cashmere! to, So turner and Yfcnetlsn CLOTH*..1 
Russels Cord, Princetia Cas*metis, Drills, Ulack and 
Fancy SaTIN VI-STINGS. f

OUTFITS—White, Regatta, Striped Colton and Bine , 
Serge Shirt* ; Itamh* Woof, Merlvo, Brown Colton and 
Flannel VESTS and DRA-WRM8 ;.K«lk anti Colton Hind- 1 
kerchif fs ; Hosiery, Cloih Caps, India R*her, Weh and , 
Cotton Braces -, in fact everything necessary for Mea*» 
wear.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, well assorted, all of which j 
are offered IVr -ale al the lowest prices.

who desire the prosperity of our beloved’Metho- ^___ —,
. . . • I *i • • a ^11 Menalier, Boston, 3j unvs, to IPWicr & Co. and othen-

disin, to assist us with thoir müucnvo and tatua- schr9 Mechanic, I>rry, Antigua, 22 dav* to Fairbanks 
Lie and highly effective agonev, in meeting the & Allisons; Olivo Branch, Bouchier, P k Island; Joseph 
™ «-) an,t piecing their
clical on suck a fooling, as will both free us from " . . -
pecuniary anxiety, and.add augmented influença 
to the pa pan

65* We anticipate a prompt and hearty re
sponse. We solicit the brethren to ascertain before 
tbe approaching Districts, the number of present 
subscribers who intend to continue such, and the 
number of those who will enter their names as 
new subscribers, for the next Volume, and to- 
forward to us the lists with as little delay as pos
sible, so that we may be advised ot intended dis
continuances, if any, and of the additions of. 
names, in order that we may make our arrange
ments accordingly.

63?" Tn ordering papers for ne subscribers, 
please slate the time from which they are to be 
tent. We can supply back numbers.

JUttrriogcs;

Reform your Dry Good Bills ! 
GREAT BARGAINS.

W. J. COLEMAN & Co., |

HAVE Js»t rervl«U tbe largest, hr.t and cheapest, 
STOCK OF DJtr GOODS, |

Ever imported Uv them.
They solicit an early call from Itu- er», being confideil 

that they cun offer great
i*ducuie*ts. j

Tbe Stock having bese selected by one ef the Firm, from 
the Beal Hou«ea In Europe, and t« now marked 

lower than their usual 
LOW PRIUBS.

Tbe aeaoriment compri.es every thing new, beautiful, and 
eaefol, ia Silk», Satie», Ua.kmere», Cohourg», Del.aises, 
Luairea, aad ihoee much admired 4.4 Print», Frrncb ami 
Begêleb Hoonett and Cap Ribbon*,. Par**o!s, Straw Doii- 
eett», French Kid, Lille, Berlin, Silk and Lisle Glove., 
alllk and Colton Hosiery, Silk and Satie Mamie#, Urey 
and While Cidtone, Sheetings, lied Tick, Twill'd Stripe», 
Connu Warpe, and every description of Domestic Goode, 
ell ol which we now ready tor

INSPECTION
At No. 12, Granville Street, Halifax.

The fluhrferiher* heeliste not to male that Merchants ami 
Trader» from the Country» will mueh subserve their own

At Sydney, C. B.,on tlie^tli instant, 1 y the Rev l\. 
îiigles, A. It., Rector of St. tieorge’*, R i.kkt Hknky 

» ..raw.»», .... -ww, •• lwwr., K,IVW.. , Kisg, Esquire, 42nd Roval Highlander?, ’o Cav.olisk
XjT Clothiug<,i>very description, made to order, at the ! Ma«y, titth daughter ot Chas. F. Leonard, Esq. 

sfcor.eet notice, and in good style On the 20th iust, by the Rev. J. MMuiray, Mr.
CI1ARLE.S B. NAYLOR; Jamko* Parker, Roval Sappers and Miners, to Miss

l2‘_____________________ Tailor 4c Cloth tors. | >1 at,, ,»a (i.xKTZ, of this city.
j At B-fSton, on the 6th inst.". by the Rev. Mr. Randall,

UAVK received per recent arrival, from Greet ' ”r,S‘xW- A“TZ' ‘° M'?S E1,Zabetb Lotil

tiritain a large aseorimentiOt On Tuesday evening, by the Rev. John Martin, Mr»
IV XIlAti Aim i'l II I PnV lu.rli d \ I

BELL; ANDERSON ft CO.,
AME received per recent arrivals from Greol 
Britain—a large assortment.of
Plain and Fancy GOODS,

suiitbla lor the Spring anddtunmar Seai-ons ; among which 
«re Cambric*1, Muslin*, Mu*Mn tie Laines ami other drewi 
materials y Parssola^ Uâoves of all deecripiions, \vorkei
Muslin COl.LAlld, ami Unhu Shirts, Sh..l and Glncie\ 
r-ilk*, Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS, Veil*, Hair Nets, Shawl 
Pin* ; Paisley, printed Cashmere and Mirage Shawls and 
Searf*, in ;;rer t variety ; spoiled Net and Muslin -, !adiet>’ 
and gents* Neck Ties : Vesting*, Doeskin*, Cloth», Satin- 
eits, Kentucky Jeans, Hurd Tunes ; V£tiT5 and CQdsTti 
ol all descriptions, âu.

---------a Lso--------
Superior INDIGO, Lescher*» Glared and-No. 1. 8TAROH. 

May 8. Wes. 4w—148.

h

lllcre»ia by tnab Ing their Purcbaae. Iront uur Slock.
Tbe Gouda sre all werremed to he nrauperlnr ovality.

LIVERPOOL HOUSE.
May 8. wk.-iii Atb.-:i. 4w.

BELL * BLACK,

HAVING received by Mts-Msc, Moio-Caatls, asd other 
vea-ela from Mrliain, ibetr u«oal supply of ellRING 
ti<*0US. hereby offer—Berege and Caehmere 8H.4 WLJ, 

loag and M|aara. A great variety ot plsis end FANCY
fashion mile bonnets.

Habit Shirt», White eed Spotted Muellni, Worked 
Mselln Collar# and Sleeve*, Veil*, Parasol*, Hosiery, 
Ribbon», Cambric Handkerchief.. Pria led Cambric., Gem.’ 
White Shirts and Cottar* (home made),—Checked "Linen 
for flofa wear,- Silk lldkle, Stock», Napoléon Necktie», 
Towels, Towelling,, Carpet Bags, Ac., Ac., Ac.
ALSO, con,tantly oa heed,

A large and geaeral aaaortmcal of staple British end 
American uQODS, suited to Ike town end country trade, 
ouch aa—

White, elrlped, and Grey Shirting Cotlene of the beat
■arke.

Doeskins, Broad Clothe, Satinette, White aad Colored 
Flannels,andeeory deecrlpilon of Woollen Manofieinre.

While end Blue Colton Warp; ledla Rubber (Jem» nnd 
Legging,, Ac , Ac., Ac.

All ol which will be sold ae low •• Ibey.cnn poaeibly be 
afforded.

M»t 8. We*. 6w.—Î48. Chris. Mae.

SEED» I SEEDS IT
L'X Biearne. Niagnra—ibe 8bb»crlber ha* received hi» 
ij Spring Supply oiF/e»h Garden and Flower seed*.

No. 239 Grenville Street.
Mty 8,., UOBT. G. FltAdERV

William liuni.xaux, tv Miss Anu Clajliicon, botli of 
this city.

At the Blanche, CapeNegro, bythe Rev J \r .lost, Mr 
George Ball, to Mis» Mury Smith; bum of the above
place. (

t At Barrington Head, by the same, Mr. Thomas E. 
xf Knu r, of fuaket, to Miss Estliey Watson, of Bar
rington. . I

At SL John. N.B., on the lftii inst, at the Centsnary 
('hitpel, by the liev. K. Cooney, M. A., Cupt. William 
Sv Fkost, of that city, to Eunice, daughter of William 
Evans, Esq,, M. U., ef Stoke, England On the lHtlt 
inst, by the same, Mr. Thomas E. .Gibson, to Miss Ann 
Mitchbli* both of that city. On the 2<>t't inst, by the 
sam», MrWillianiJIenrvlixsT, to Mis» Oba lotte IftititY,. 
both c C that citv.. On Yritlav evening, 21st inet, by the

Per Morn Oa.lle, Mtcnt.c, Bloomer, and .Xaa.aar Nl.ger. ,Mr HsxDBASOILof that city, WMbs

T.,- a .___tK K , t 0 , . b MIitji C.OODWin, Ol Lon-ioiulcrrv. Nova Scotm.
rô,^C,rht,r.l^i7J!r?nwn«V,Pn,2 I °» lÿ,l‘ '"sta.it, at the re„kle„cc .........

lion, hv in® above vessel*, flow oners to tne 1 uolic i » _ 11- ,, .*. * *» ■ % ,1
large nad well selected Stock <«f Staple and Fancy Dry i .6^*1 5>n.. ‘ Lewis lk°au, uy tho

SIRING

145,
IM POBT AWIO.YS..
Granville Street.

G.od*, which will be found, on inapeclion, to comprise 
ony of the cheap.»! ever imported In ilii* market, and will 
be eold nt euch price» a* cnmmt fail <o give taiiafaction*. 
Ure«* Materlnla in every variety,
Nhnwla sqpnre and long, newest «lyie,
Mantles.In SilU and Sail*, very cheap, 

it» in Drawn MU and 8a — 
and Fancy Nell,

Bonoeia in Urnwii Mlk aad Satin, Tuacan, Hies Strew,

DeWolle, A.M., Tliomas Wilson Hu-kin, Esq., of H.M. 
54th Regiment of l oot, to Nakah, eldest daughter of 
Joint Eden, Esq., of Gaspe Basin.

On the 20th inst, by the Rev. John Scott, Andrew 
Mitchell, Esq., to Sophia Augusta, third daughter of 
W B Fairbanks, Esq.

Annapolis ;. schr Lady

TiiUf.siiAY, 27th —brigt Admiral Nelson, Kernel!, 
Cadiz, 45 days, to Creighton & (irussie ; schrs Marie 

g Alerte, Smith, Bay Chaleur, to T Connors; Mary Ana, 
Allard, do, 10 days, to James Cochran ; Isabella, Mc- 

! Donald, Magdalen Islands; Stieces», Deagle, l‘ E Island ; 
Unity, Lnbache, do; Amagent, McRae, CharlotteTown’ 
H&lcyoii, and Curlew, Ragged Islands, bound fishing.

CLEARED.
Mhv 22—brigs- Albion, .Leslie, Aberdeen and St John. 

—l'ellloia & llcrkei anil others ; Henrietta, Williams, 
1‘ E Island via Wallace,.N. Si—W Stairs & Sons; John- 
Wiley,Davidson,Windsor—Master; brigt» Adah,Wright,. 
Boston—B Wier & Co; Mary, Wallace, Ponce, P. R.— 
'P C Kinnear ft Co ; .Lord Lovat, .lost, F W Indies—Sal
ter J! Twaning; schrs William, Goodwin, Porto Rico— 
John Whitman ; Londonderry, McDougall, Boston — 
Salter & Twining & others ; t)livc Branch, Wright, do . 
—P Furlong nnd other* ; British Queen, .Pye, Newfld— 
R McLearn ; Trusty, Fraser, Charlottetown, P E I—'T 
and E Kcniiv and otirers ; Argyle, Shelnnt, do—Bhick 
and Brother» and others.

Mnv 26—steamship Cambria, Leitch, Boston—S Cua- 
»rd'& Co; Levantine, Hunter, Bermuda—do ; brigs 
Boston, Lavbold, Boston— B Wier&Co; Loyalist,Pugh, 
Jamaica—(1 & A Mitchell ; brigt Lndy Maxwell, Camp
bell, E W Indies—W II Rudolf; «Tirs Charles.Whipple, 
St John, N II.—J McDougall & Co and others ; Ocean 
Queen, Crowell, Newfoundland—John Tobin; Curlew, 
Eisan, Kirhibticto—Ï & M Tobin ; Gazelle, Frost St 
John, N. B.—W B Hamilton & Co ; Galaxy, Wilson, 
Newfoundland — John Tobin.; Elizabeth, Kennedy. 
Bttthlirst— S A White & Co and others ; Seafiowtr, 
El)Cit, Charlotte Town, PEI—Master.

May 27—steamer Ospray, Corbin, St John, N F—S 
Ctinard & Co and others ; brigt Contest, Grtffin, B W 
Indies—Salter & Twining; schrs Roval George, Martin, 
Labrador—Thomas LaiiUaw ; Emily, MePhee, New- 
fonndlami—P Furlong; John Wesley, Bennett, Newtiil1 
—J Duane,

MEMORANDA.
Charlottetown, P E L, Mav 11th—air’d, schrs Phea

sant, Pjetou; 13th—Thetis, do; Lpdy Sale, do; 14th— 
Dose, Halifax; Sarah Jane, do; Wasp, do; Union, do;. 
Ellen, Tatamagouche ; Petrel, Arichnt, C. Elizabeth, 
do, I£. Cobden, Nova Scotia; 15th—Shannon,Halifax, 
Olive Branch, do ; W Delaney, dè , cleared Pheasant, 
Halifax ; Wasp, Cnnso ; Petrel, Aricluit ; Ellen, Tata
magouche; Wave, Sydney .

Mirai.lioki, 14th instant—err’d, schr Villager, Watt, 
Halifax..

Brigt Mary, from-Cienfueges, reports — left brigti 
Maude, Jones, to sail in 4 days, Margaret Mortimer, 
Anderson ; Sebim, Donne : and Violet, Crowell, to < 
dav»—all for- Halifax ; brig Litcretin, Bums, to sail in 

: 6 days for Now York; Vitruvius, Parker, to 2 days for 
, ."'Oik- I’htiadelf hia ; saw brig Fulton, front New York, going 

Kev d ( Parles i-o, I 'ir. 111 . .1-,, r.rh inst. off Cane Autouiosaw

Psr**el», Ribbon», Glnvreand Hoelery,
Harneia Mu.lie, end 8wi«« Cnrislni,
Carpet*. Drngieie, llesrih Ruga and Dnor Melts, 
Mro.dCInih», Cs-*lmere« and Fancy Dnesktne,
Tweed*, Ganibrnon», Uaseinetl, aad Sommer Chubs, all 

colas re, *c., *e., die.
-----------Also— -

A large Stock of Gent* Parla Silk Hale,.
Fell, Ca»lmiere and Alpecca “
Tweed end t'lolh Cape.

N. B—Ktfew loi» ol printed Cashmere* stSl.d peryard: 
Mnv 15. Wea. 149-8 ina. SAMUEL STRONG;

WANTED,

BY a Person of Unexceptionable character and good 
abilities, n situation as BOOK-KEEPER. Satis

factory references can be given. Apply at the Weslevaa 
Office (144) April 10.

Lettm and Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged ) 
Rev. G. O. Hucstis (27s. 6d.—new sub.), Rev. 

W. T. Cartly (90s.), Rev. AV. Allen (100s.), Rev, 
J. Armstrong (new sub.), Mr. Daniel Richard, 
Riley’s Cove, (2d. fid.)

On Sunday evening, in her eighty-second year, 
Hannah, relict of the late David Hall, Ésq., and grand
daughter of the late Hon. Richard Winman, who 
removed frein Loudon to Halifax, amongst the licet 
settlers.

On Saturday afternoon, after a long and painful, 
illnass, Mr. Psilu Kenny, in the 47tli year of his age.

On Wednesday, 26th inst, Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart. 
daughter of the late Dr- James Boggs, anil widow of 
the late John Stuart, Esqu in tho S5th year of her agy.

Mr. William Munn, a iuttive of Dartmouth, in the 
61st year of his age.

On Saturday evening tost, at 8 o’clock, PtusciLLA, 
wife of Thomas (iornm, aged 37 years, leaving a large 
family to lament their loss. Her end was peace.'

At St John, NB, on the 18th May, Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of the late Hon William Hazen, and relict of 
the late Hon Ward Uhipman, in the 85tli year of her age.

At Port Medway, on tlie 27th of April, Nancy, only 
daughter of Mr. Arch. McVicar, in the tth year of her 
age.

into Cienfuegos ; also, 5th mst, off Cape Autouio i 
brigt Star, (supposed for Matanzas.)

Sshr ilibernia from New York spoke on Saturday on 
Cape Sable—brig Abeona, Gerrior, 2 days from Boston, 
for St Pierre.

Brigt Muta reports brig Zéphyr, Whipple, sailed in 
company for St John, N. B. '

Jfaggèd Iâlcs, about 8th inst—sailed, schr John UiF 
pin, Uollins, Trinidad. 15th—Port au Spain, Owe, do-

Quebec, 18th inst—el’d, schrs Alphonsine, Fournier, 
Halifax; St Roch, Blais, de.. 19th—arrid, brig Sqnuw, 
Berry, Halifax.

Boaton, May 26th—arr’d, schr Mary Ann, AndertO", 
PE Island!. 22nd—Echo..McMullen, do; advertised,, 
sehr Osprav, Green, Halifax. „ ...

New York, 20th inst—cl’d, schr Indns, Day,
Liverpool, G. B., May 8th—Id'g, Fourteen, Halifax ; 

Anglo Saxon, Halifax end Cuba.
London, May 15th—ld’g, Vigilant, Halifax- ,,
Clyde, May 16th — Id’g, Grand Turk, Boston end 

Windsor.
Oporto, May 6th—sailed, Adelaide. Halifax. ,
At St JagodeCuba, 29th ult—schr Victoria, Doat,.

from Kingston, Jam.—to load for New York.
Sntv Francisco, April 8th—arr’d, barque Envelope, 

Tomlinson, Sydney. N.S.W., via Valparaiso.

THE WESLEYAN
Is published for the Proprietors, at The H esltrfoai 

Office, ifarchingl'on’t Lane.
63T Job Printing executed at this

with ueatueaa and despatch.


